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Cheek's condition said to be 'excellent' ·Thousands march again , stories aid pictures 01  pages 7 and 11 
• 
• 
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President Cheek enters Saturday's Board of Trustees meeting wearing 
bandages from recent operation. (See st.ory on page 3) · Brit!ain Photo 
New vice president named 
• 
• 
affairs problems of the Univers-
ity before appointing Dr. Alexis, 
.Said to be 
in command 
' of Unive~sity 
Pres ident James E. Cheek who 
Wldery;ent major surgery for 
spinal cord compression on Oct-
ober 14, is now recuperating at 
home, according to Otto McClar-
rin, Howard's director of public: 
relations. 
(VlcC larrin said Dr. Cheek has 
resumed some of his presidential 
responsibilities, and is ''in com-
plete corpmand of University af-
fairS.'' 
''In fact,'' McClarri!I added, 
"the President, through his of-
fice staff and the President's Ad-
visor~ Council, ;vas in complete 
c"ommand of University liifairs 
ever1 \vl1en · confined to Freed-
men·' s Hospital.''· 
Dr. Cheek ls iaxpected. to re-
sume full presidential responsi-
bilities before the end of this 
:i,1ear 1 M·~ Clarrin added. ''His 
physic ian s~id today that he is 
in . e~cellent condition; is ex-
periencing qo discomf"ort, and is 
fully ambulatory." 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
' STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Vol. 52,' No. 53 
• 
Nesnick Photo 
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Dr. James E. Cheek, Presi-
dent of Howard University, today 
appointed a 40-year-old internist 
Vice President for ·· Health · Af-
fairs with the responsibility for 
developing an overall prograI<J 
of administration of all health 
affairs of the University. 
Dr. Carlton P. Alexis, f who 
graduated from Howard Unl~ers­
lty's College of Medicine - Just 
12 years ago, is now chief ad-
ministrator for the College of 
!Vledlcine, College of Dentistry, 
College of Pharmacy, School of 
Nursing and the Howard Univers-
ity Hospital (Freedmen' s). He 
will assume full responsibility 
on January 1, 19.70. 
"I have considered a n.umber 
of candidates fqr this ppsition 
from within the University com-
mllllity and from other institu-
• tions,' ~ he ,said, ''and on the 
basis of .my conferences with 
thes~ individuals, I_ have deter-
mined that Dr, Carlton P. Alexis 
possesses the most outstanding 
qualities ·of leadership and ability 
to carry out the program en-
visioned.'' 
Spring re
1
gistration begins Mond·ay 
President Cheek, in annolUlc-
• ing tile appointment, stated: 
1 
"l want all of Howard Uni-
versity• s publics to be firmly 
·aware that in making this ap-
• pointment, this administration 
;vill mij>ve d,ecislvely to develop 
the J-ldwarci University Health 
Center and bring it to thelevel 
of quality where it should be,'' 
"The Vice President for 
Health ;\!fairs is the chief 
medical officer of the Univers-
ity. All present schools, colleges 
and programs dealing with health 
affairs are . Wlder his jurisdic-
tion, and ?-DY new schools and 
programs in the health sciences 
will be under his jurisdiction." 
President Cheek said he gave 
' careful evaluation to all health 
Strike 
-~ 
averted 
Howard Univ~rsity officials 
narrowly averted a strike by the 
nursing staff of Freedmen's hos-
pital earlier this week. 
: The chief difflculty facing the 
.n'urses was the matter of repre-
sentation in bargaining with the 
Wliverslty. They are presently 
being represented by Local no, 1 
of the AFL-CIO, which ls also 
the i•epresentatlves of all the hos-
-pita! employees. , · 
The nurses do riot object to • 
being represented by Local no. l 
on matters of labor and other 
factors as spelled out uncier the 
contract, However, they think 
that their interest would be best 
served If, in professional mat-
ters, their representatives were 
. themselves professionals, 
Thus, they demand that they be 
represented by the D. c .. Nurses' 
(contiriued on page 4) 
On accepting the position, Dr. 
Alexis said: 
"It is with a sense of humil-
ity that I accept this challenge, 
The task ahead is evidently enor-
mous, but I bring with me a 
large measure of enthusiasm. 
"I anticipate and expect the 
cooperation of the entire Health 
Complex; I am especially happy 
to be a member of the .Cheek 
Administration and look forward 
to a most progressive era in 
Howard's history," 
Dr, Alexis, born June 29, 1929 
in Port of Spain, Trinidad, West 
Indies, became an American citi-
zen some fifteen years ago, He 
• graduated from Osmond High 
School in Trinidad in !944r and 
received the B. A. degree from 
New York University in Jlllle, 
1953. . 
.(continued on page 6) 
• 
• 
Registration for the · spring 
semester at Howard . will begin 
next Monday, November 24, 
From all indications it promises 
to be relatively smooth and ef-
ficient with. a minimum of dif-
ficulty involved, · 
This registration period will 
mark the second time the cur-
rent registration process · has 
been u ti 11 z ed. Although there 
were .Prob I ems involved last 
semester; the registration pro-
cedure was. a marked improve-
ment over ' the archaic system 
which It replaced. students begin 
the registration procedure by 
picking up their registration ma-
terials at the Men's Gymanslum. 
Registration at Howard in the 
past was an exhausting and trau-
matic experienc\! for students as 
well as for faculty members 
and everyone else involved, Tile 
• • 
rat race for regtstratl.Qn ma-
terials, the endless Jines, and the 
By Craig Wood 
closed classes usually left the 
average student weary and 1I) a 
confUsed · state of mind for the 
semester's opening. 
Registrar, Wilmer Sojourner; 
in a •recent interview, em-
phasized the fact that the new 
registration's basic aim ls to 
• 
relieve the student of the heavy 
burden that the previous system 
placed on him. • 
Comparing the new ;vith the 
old, Sojourner stated that in the 
old registration process, stu-
dents ;vere required to pick up 
their registration materials; to 
confer with their advisors, and 
to ·report to the gymnasium for 
the complet~bn ~of .-eglstratlon 
within a ve1y short period of 
time. All of the procedures had 
to be done by the student in 
person. 
However, the new procedure, 
Sojourner said, attempts to ex-
tend a similar process over a 
' 
• 
Leadership Conference participants discuss and vote on recommendations proposed by various committees: 
Several resolutions were passed or defeated by narrow margins. · Anglade Photo 
• 
• • 
• 
longer time period, while taking 
away the need 9f being first and 
eliminating t.he need to spend 
hours in the gymnasium, _Pick-
up of registration material can 
now can be done in a leisurely 
fashion. T.he student has· no ad-
vantages in being first to pick 
up his materials because of the 
• 
random processing of forms. 
Students option of paying their 
fees l,/l person or by mall. 
Invariably there will be pro-
• • blell\s involved; the Registrar ls 
the first to admit this. Students 
will want to make changes in .. 
their programs because of aca-
demic fallure or other reasons, 
Students who register late 
can cause additional difficulties. 
But Sojourner stated that these · 
problems ·:can be handled If aclc:_. 
quate preparation ls made to 
combat them before they arise. 
(continued on page 4) 
Changes , 
c 
suggested . 
fly Bobby .Isaac 
It has been proposed that all 
persons in the Howard University 
community be trained in the arts 
of self-defense, weapontry and 
• demolition; that the University · 
develop a revolutionary guerrilla 
warfare program; that the Board 
of Trustees be abolished; and that 
the annual election of a Home- . 
coming queen be eliminated. · 
These proposals are just afew 
of the 90 resolutions passed by 
last week's Howard University 
Student Association (H US A) -
sponsored Leadership Confer-
ence. The Conference, and annual 
event, was instituted seven years 
ago, 
Participating in this year's 
coiiference at the Coolfont Con- ·. 
·. ference Center in Berkeley 
Springs, West Virginia, were 90 
representatives of various cam-. 
pus student organizations, fac- · 
ulty, alumni and administrators. 
' (continued on page 10) 
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HILLTOP 
---=-A11-.n-nou-nce-men-t s -o, -c am-0 u ,- T -h• - H 1L-LT-0 P-m-. 1,b-o x -=~-=-=-~~PUS bulletin board 
ac t ivities o r events o f impo rtance t o S t u dent C enter o r serit thro u gh the ' ' Thank God 
be publi shed i n this c ampus bu l leti n campus m ail t o The HILLTO P , Thanksg·iving buses 
m u st t;> e subm i tted n o lat e r t han H o w ard' U niver si t y_. 
Monday of the w eek the not ice is to T o b~ e l igi ble f0r pu bl icatior1 tt1e 
appear. .;ictivity 9 r even.t must b e spoi1sored 
The notice should be typewritte11 
and doL1ble·s1SJaced on eight by elever1 
inch oaper. It should be placed i11 
by a carnpus gr.cup and o p en to the 
public. 
Final decision on publicatior1 rests 
with The HI LL TOP . ' 
To international students • 
T~l1e 1r1ternat1ona1 students at 
Howard will be !1appy to know that 
niany 1ntere~t1n9 activities have beer1 
planned for them duri119 the· next six 
weeks by l11terr1at1ona1 Students Inc. 
of wash111gton, O.C. A paste• listing 
the activities 15 available in the Office 
of Foreign Stl1dent · Service in the 
Adn1tr1 Building on can1pus~ All 
!--toward Fore ign Students are ·111vited 
to JOin ir1 as ma'ly as possible. 
WEEK-ENO !N ANNAPOLIS, MO. 
.Sa turd<iY . Nover11ber ·1s: Plans 
ir1clude ~aturday eve11ing di1111er as a 
group and overnight with frier1ds or 
lnte r r1ationa1 S t udents, Irie. ir1 
Ar1napolis, a toUr of the U.S. Naval 
Academy. 
NAVAL OBSERVATORY VISIT, 
Wednesday evening, Noven1ber 19: 
An 1 n troduction to the Naval 
Observatory's telescope, facilities and , 
t· h e stafry t1eavens {clol1ds , 
9. 30 a.111. ;:ind returri 111 1t1e 
a1ternoon. 
IS i SPECIAL, Sunday, Oece1nber 14: 
Talk and Discussion. Speaker, M1. 
Phil Jordan, • sistant Director, U.S. 
Secret Se 1~ce. Topic: ·''THC 
RESl>O N~IB ILfT~ES OF THE 
SECRET SERVICE." 
FL1rtt1e1 1r1form;:it1or1 earl be had 
fron1 the Office of t'he Foreign 
S I udent Service of H oward 
Un1vers1ty or d1tect!y f r oni 
lr1ternat1onal Students, Inc., 2109 E 
Str.eet, f.J.W., Wash i ngtor1, o.c. 
20037. 
Zeta fJh1 C t1apter of Alpt1a Phi 
01·11egii Nat1 or1al Service Fraternity -at 
Howilrd 15 spo11sor1ng a Thilnksg1v1r1g, 
B~s rra11scirv1ce to New York and 
Phildctpl11a .. 
Tt1e !JL1sses .. Willi ieave fron1" 
rolJtldcr~ L+btarv Wednesday, 
Nov.e111be1 26 ·:a t 4:00 o'clock p.111 
.1nd w1!1. r.ctur11 011 S11nda>ir, Novernbe1 
30 at 7: OO'o'cl<)Ck p.111. 
Rot111U·tr1p l1ckets are: 
New York ....... · $ l 2.50 
Ph1ladelph1a ....... 7 .00 
ricke."5 will be on sale 
Wcdnesd!y, NQveniber· 19 to Frictay, 
November 21 from 10:00 o'cloch. 
a.m. to 4:00 o'clock P.tn. i11 tt1e 
ticket wf11d (JW at the Student Center. 
1=-or furtt1er ir1 f ormat1on call 
797-2188, tt1e Alpha Phi Or11ega 
Fratcr 1 ity's office, or 232·9311, the 
t ra11service chairrnarJ . 
FOP SLAC KN ESS 
• c 
• • 
A Celebration of Tha11ksgiv1119 
Rar1kin Memorial Ct1.:ipel 
Tuesday, Nove111b er 25, at 5:30 P.rr1. 
Free dinner ticket available 'in the 
oe,1n or Chapel's office, sChool of 
Re11g1on 8l1ildi11g 
Ticketc; for d1r1r1er 111ust be sec.tired 
by 5:00 p.111. !<)day 
Ct1apel Serv1c(; upe11 to a!F. 
Review 
TH l AFRO-AMERICAN REVIEW 
IS NOW ACCEPTING MATERIAL 
(.ESSAYS, POEMS, PLAYS, ART 
WORK ... ) LASC OFFICE. 
DEADLINE FOR THE FIRST 
ISSUE IS DEC. 2 
• • 
ATl E'NT!ON 
THERE WI LL BE A l'lllEETING OF 
THE AFRO-AMERICAN REVl"EW 
SAT. 12:00 RM 105 NB 
ALL INVITED 
-~~:~~~~hl::~::: ::::::. • 
permitting.!) Fellowship time ~ 
beforet1a11d at ISt. (LIM11·~ 14 
perso11s.) 
THANKSGIVING DAY, Thursday, 
• November 27: An Ar11eriC:an holiday 
usua!1y cel ebrated by a c hurch service 
of· thanksgiving in fhe morr11ng, a 
festive turkey dinner, {and football 
on TV i11 the after r1oon.) F.oreign 
students are invitied t o Join an 
A111erican family in their hon1e for 
tt1is occasion. 
~~.~-ii 
COU NTRY CHURCH VISIT, 
Sunda¥, N o ver11ber 30: An t1ol1r's 
drive fY Orn Wast1ington , followed by 
di11ner with a farnily. Leave I Si at 
Open house . ~:::::: 
j r. ii .• . 
• 
.. 
.i 
November 21, 1969 
' . 
Beer 
HELP US TO H ELP ·OUR 
BLACK BROTHERS 
A f'"u11d Raising Ball Spor1sored by 
Gumina Sigrn;i Sigrna 
Nat'I Service Sorority, .l}lpt1i1 Eta, 
H<1ward Ur11versity 
BFCR BALL 
All the beer yet~ ca11 <;lr1nh' 
W1r1e, too. 
?601 16tt'l St., N.W. • ·· 
9:00 P.fll. Utlti! 
$2 .00 ' 
Purc.11,1se trch.ets: Roon1 311 \}r 314 
Mer1d1.:in Hill Hotel 01 call CO~·lOOO 
ext.3llor314 . ·~ 
Concert /\11r1ounce1nent 
• 
Tt1e Catt1ol1c University of A1nerica 
Scl1aol of Music preser1ts tt1e Catholic 
University W ind Ensernble Concert 
conductec.i by Robert,. Garofalo, 
SL1t1day evening, 8:3Q p.m: November 
23, 1969 <.it tt1e Newton Thea t er, 
12th & Newton N .E., Washington, 
o.c. Ad111issio11 is f r ee. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
The Unive1·s it ).1 Cente1' PlaJ1-
ni11g and .i\dvisor)' Counci l wi !..!_ 
°' spo11sor an ''Open r1011se'' on 
Tuesday, Novel1)ber 25, 1969 
fr om 5:00 unt il 9:00 ·p.m . All stu-
dents , admin istrator s and facult y 
members are cord ially i11v ited . 
From J. T. M'cMillian 
Residence Hall Counselor , 
solicit your assistance in !ocatir1g 
st udents who n1ight be interested in 
bei11g interviewed for Q11 i11ternship 
with the New Jersey Urban 
Educat 1or1 Corps (UEC) a11d for 
subsequer1t e111ploy1ner1t as teac/1ers 
1n urba 11 sct1ools th~oughout the state 
of Ne'w Jersey. 
UEC is principally seeki119 in t erns 
IC-'110 are cor11rnit.ted to w ork in urban, 
disadvantaged areas 111 t h e fie!d of 
edL1catior1 both as teach ers in the 
c lassroon1 and in •. the cotnmunities. 
Students with ou t education courses, 
as wel l as educa ti on ma1ors are 
el19 1ble for tt1q program. ~t is possible 
f{lr sttJdents to become ir1vo1ved 111 
UEC at any tin1e betweer1 now and 
tl1e end of Jur1e, 1970, deper1di11g on 
wl1e11 t!1ey cor11plete tt1e1r 
baccalat1reate degree. 
If accepted into UEC, sttidents 
wit! be e11rolled 1n .an acader111c 
l)rograrn as car1d1datcs for tt1e Masters 
d egree at one of the Ne11v Jersey state 
C..C)llet1Cs. l his progra111 is designed 'to 
nf1t'r tralt11r1g wh1ct1 v,:il! enable thu 
teacher 1nte1 n to fu11ct1or1 
succuss ft1!ty as te,1ct1ers 11i urnarf 
arc<ls. All graduate acader11ic worh i s 
ca!'r1clll, on at tt1e same t1111e that UFC 
1ntcrr1s are tcachir1g 111 \tic schools. 
'f{e1Jreser1tatives f1u111 111e ·New 
• • • Jersey Urban Edt1c;:it1011Co1p'.)1A.·1tl be· 
vi71iti119 !-!owarrl U'n1vers1t~1 for a 
rCii':rt11l111e11t prograrn on ttltS 
Tl1l1rsday arid F r1day, Noven1be1 
20tt1 and 21st, 1969. Interview~ wil l 
be <.ondl:let-ed at Drew Hall betwee11 
l O a.Ill. ana 5 p.m. 
Thanh. vou for your asS'istar1ce. 
• A r'eminder to 
t-iOWARD'S,FOREIGN STUDENTS 
1 Lach Fall Howard University 
co-opera tes with the Institute of 
lr1terna tcona1 Educa tion in providing 
foreign student census 1r1forn1ati on. 
Due to 1t1 e changed registrati on 
procedu res, ttiis year many foreign 
students h ave n ot yet fill ed out the 
foreign stud en t censu s f orm s. T h e 
dea d line fo r fi l i n g th is in.f o rmat jo n is 
quick l y app r o a ching . Th e Offi c e of 
Fore ign S t u d e 11 t Servi ce r equest s tha t 
th ose st udents who have not ye t 
subrni tted t h e info rmat io n c all in a t 
t he Fore ign S t u dent Office as soo n a s 
possible. ll E forms are a11ailabl e at 
t h e c ounter, Student· Perso nne l 
D ivisi o n, 2nd floor, Admin! stration 
B u i ld ing on campu s. The 
co-op erati OJl o l a l l fo~ ~i gn students i_5 
requested . ( Perso ns o n permanent 
residency are atso to fi ll ir1 the censu s 
c ar d . ) 
• 
Voices to Africa 
All students fr o m Africa wh o w i sh t o 
send r ec o rde.d messages home to their 
fami lies are cordially inv i ted to d o so, 
A s has been customary i n the pas t , 
the O'ffi c e o f F oreign Student Service 
ha s , sec ured the co- o peration of tt1 e 
V oice of Artleri ca. y oA t echnic ian s 
will come to t he H o ward Un ive r sit y 
c;1rnpt1s during the \VP ek December 
Jst througt1 Stl1. The reco rd ed m es-
sa (JCS will b e broadcast by ttie Voice 
of Arner1ca on the Afr ican Programs 
a t Christmas-time. T h e recordi 11gs can 
be made a11y day, Monday through 
Friday, tt1e first week of December 
frol'n 2 until 4 P. M. VOA techriicians 
"Ntll be on 11and in ttie Office of 
Foreiyri Stud~nt Service, second 
floor, Administrat i on Build ing. 
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to give.up 
e.it in a big co 
. ' 
Yo;u've heard the stories: 
One big corporation forbids you to 
wear anything but white shirts. 
A~other says it wants you to be "cre(l-
tive"~and gives you a 4-pound rule. 
bookltelling you exactly how to do it . -
Yet another doesn't want you to buy 
a rndLre ·expensive car than your boss 
bee.a se " it wouldn't lqok right'.' . 
Is this· real ly happening in American 
business? 
HJve.companies become so r igid and 
fossi l ized that they're scared of people 
who don't fit the "norm"? 
Not this company. 
( 
We are not hung up on trivia like that. 
The advances General Telephone & 
Electron ics has made didn't come from 
people hid ing behind organizati on 
charts and smi Ii ng at the right time. 
They came from people who used 
• • 
their brains: 
People who revolutionized picture-
t aki ng with the Sy lvania flash cube, 
• 
• 
. . 
,/; : 
.·:·:~::::: : . 
uridenti 
t• ? ora .ion . • 
who deve.loped the high-energy liqui~ 
laser,' who came up with the sharpest 
color TV picture in the. world, who pio-
neered instant electronic stock market 
quotations, and so on. 
We are looking for more people l ike 
th is-people who aren't af raid to stand 
up and try themselves out. 
We are an equal opportunity em-
ployer: 
All you need to make it with us is a 
good head on yeiur shoulders. 
. General Telephone & Electronics • 
• 
• 
' !
• 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
}. 
;· 
" • c • 
• 
• . 
• 
, 
Sylva nia Elec:r ic Products• lc·n url :::. :,.~ •A utomatic El<>alric · Te!ephor.e Companies in 34 Sta tes • General Telephone Di rectory Company • Ganera ! Telephone&. [ lectronocs Laboratories 
Gerieral Telephone & Electronics Intern a t iona l • GT& E Data Services· GT&E Commun ications 
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Atlanta 
. ' gop t • lS 
Vice-Mayor rap$_ 
Blacks ' answer 
• 
I By John Holton 
• 
• 
:. etOJ. F: • 0,r ,;1 • 5t :...a1ence of 
'-\'-\·tot·.-',\-,,,. ;ieople, \·1'a)·nard 
~;r· l~soi ., i:ne ne,vl:· ei_E·Ct(_,~ 1 v·~ice - · 
.\la~,:o r 0f ,1\tlanta, Geo1· f!·::.:1,. ex-
plainea 11is 11ril itir ct.1 iBe f1Jog·y fc i .. 
t_he liberai1on :o.. Kl::i.<·" peopit. 
_.;_ .:01-mer l_, •1.~,:e1· fo!i ;.;001· peop1e 
i11 addition to l"'filig 2 forme 1 • 
:ecturer, .1·. Jack~or, -e€a.':" '-.is 
speech 0:1 soutl1c-1·;.1 poi:i.t:cs .1!-id 
· :d ~1-:e minute crr-i:vd in .~s l1ar.t 
1t r . f- 'Tli'1.iscenr:-e:;. ·of r:i~.s senn-
· 1"J:_c,, amp:llgn illd freq_uer1t use 
' 'l t. r.. 'nporatJ _;:hetor·.c. 
• 
. · tinr the role Black s\udents 
i·1!:~t i:J12'J iJ: poi.it 1co::: and the 
' t-tl'fer tive ana efficient use of · 
' amp2 ign research. brother 
\.la ... n::ird· elaborated, ' It is my 
.--.elief i}1at t t1e l3...5t viable means 
_of not1-violent social change .irl 
this count.rJ· is politics.'' Seem-
ingly unduantetl by the sensual , 
coughs sighs, and out~ right 
grunts which raj'lidly followed 
his statement, he regained his 
composure by criticizing Nixon 
and his newest ''con game'' for 
Black people called Black Cap-
italism. 
Drawing back Into his political 
reserve, Jackson explained, "I 
don't claim to have the answer,' ' 
rut reiterated his ba.$1c premise 
saying, 11l'm personally com-
mitted to see that politics work.'' 
. . 
The Jlew · Vice-Mayor next ex-
plalhed his ' w!nnlng formula. 
First, his belief In campaign 
research become a re'allty. By 
shewdly using all the information 
available abOut the elctlon, the 
issues, and the candidates them-
selves, many white potential 
voters responded in favor of the 
Black candldate. Reciting from 
memory a letter sent to him by 
'
1 some poor crack~rs' ', ''I never 
though the day would come ••• 
when a colored man would rise 
above his background'', he 
Perhaps ~1r . Jackson feit O\'e1· -
onfident and thtts maue l1is ~irst 
)]under of the night "With this 
St.atement .• •1 : • • a \\•eird 2J liance 
· i?veiopel1: ' Blacks and low- in-
{··1 rne ''-'hites'', and 11 a cor1·1 -
m0nalit)· of problems \Vith Black 
people. ' 
tI1isl11.I1~ his speecn ',\'lt~1 ern-
p'1d.S is on thr.. r :--~i-:.d.id3-te s 's 
,.cedit ... _~1·li.t\' b:;i...':ien on nnythmg 
b\ .. · ~,,~ ackne - s ~1a ·,1°1·~ · ~·"ed all ,, 4 • ,,., ' • _\ ' • u .... , .. ,
studeilts to fo1·m . -1olitir::al 
:::achines in the r:hetto :-:t11d a lJ-
staLri. from ' ' a.c;;f'utning the pos-
tt1re and r hetcr1c of J?lac~ness ­
for they are " afflic\ea 1vith o 
disease of self- hatrea." 
The ·questions asked by the 
students of :Vlr. Jackson re-
flected their dissatisfaction with 
Black-whit~ a.!lliances and·hisbe-
o 1 lief in "lost viable non-
violent, • .'' 
Jamican Gov't 
• establishes 
pe~sonnel office 
• The Government of Jamaica 
has set up a Personnel Develop-
ment Unit In the Ministry of · 
.Finance and Planning with of-
fices at the Training Division 
of the Ministry, 3 Lockett Ave-
nue, Kingston 4. 
The Unit's principal aim will 
be to establish and maintaill con-
tact with qualified Jamaicans 
overseas, not only students, but 
also graduates at work abroad 
and to advise them of job op-
portunities here In Jamaica and 
se~k to persuade them to return 
home to take up employment 
either In the public or private 
sector. 
' 
• 
' • 
' 
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Leadership Conference participants wade through snow at Cooifr6nt resort area in West Virginia . The 
' Conference was plagued by ·hazardous weather conditions to add ro the ~eneral confusion. .>\nglade Photo 
• 
Snowed under 
• 
' 
Conferees encounter difficulties 
') ' - ' 
with locale, issues and rhetoric 
It began to snow a couple 
hours after they reached the 
~ 
conference site. About two Inches . 
o! the white stuff was on the 
ground about five hours after 
the conferees had accepted their 
plight· and began their work on 
sugg'{lstlng solutions to the Uni-
versity's problems. 
"It's our first snO\vfall of the 
~=:~·~tt=~~t~~o o; ~~':it::!~~ ' 
• The members of the Howard 
By Bobby Isaac 
these woods to go anyway," said 
one student. 
, The Conference, the s~venth. 
to be held by Howard in as 
maJ)y years, found Coolfont, an 
1800-acre family vacation resort 
In lhe mountains of \Vest 
Virginia, quite an exotic environ-
ment in which to spend a week-
' end. Because being a leader is 
a difficult matter these days, 
the Conference had its problems. 
dai ly s~minar meeting places 
and transportation through the 
dark unknown forest by the few 
cars available was so unrealiable 
that many persons rejected . apy 
wmecessary walks in the woods. 
Of course the . serjous work 
of the seminar groups whose 
purpose it was to make reports 
to the Conference's general as-
sembly on Sunday, did go on. 
The seminars began on Friday 
afternoon. 
• 
• 
,. 
I 
I 
, 
tickled the reflecting and sober 
students. • 
The Unit hopes to keep com-
prehensive recoi:ds of students 
· at Universities and Institutions 
of higher education overseas , 
U\}lverslty Student Association . 
Leadership Conferenc.e, most not · 
really too sure of what they 
were expected to do, took the 
weather in style. "No where jJl . 
Learning what ls done at a 
Leadership Conference ls not 
a difficult task. Although a 
significant number of Confer.ence 
participants ells avowed any 
leadership ability themselves 
and condemned · any presumed 
leadership a .bllity claimed by 
In one ses slon attended by 
about 15 students, a participant 
quoted a friend of his. "Black 
· people are tooserlous ••• youcan•t 
believe your own propaganda,'' 
\Vas the comment. The subjec:._ 
of group discussion was· the · · 
divisiveness on campus and the 
relevancy of the questlo~ of 
identity as it related to campus 
groups. The seminar session 
went on to vote down by a margin 
f 
(continued on page 14) 
• 
• 
• 
Board approves student representation 
The Board of Tru5tees of Ho-
ward University has approved 
the .. principle of student and 
faculty representation on the 
board, it was announced Monday. 
Since the 23 member board 
approved the principle of rep re- .. 
sentatlon, at the, special meet-
ing last Saturday, a committee 
of the board was established to 
work · out the details with the. 
Faculty .Senate and Student As-
sociatior\. ; · • " 
The committee will meet with 
student and faculty representa-
· tlves to determine the number 
and selection procedures for the . 
students and f.aculty members 
who will s1erve on . the board. 
The result;;! of these consulta-
tions will be presented for action 
at the next board meeting In 
January, 1970. 
A voice in the decision- mak-
ing process has been the con-
stant dellJand of student groups 
for the last three years; It has 
been under consideration by the 
administration for about a year, 
universitv sourc·es said. 
- -
. . Duri.."lg the ten ar e of for mer 
University President James Na -
brit powerless student advisory 
' committees were set .. up. Stu-
dents con1plained1 ho,vever, ttrat 
~.he~~f-~ imi)ortent ro mmitte~?~ Jii! 
not c:11::i.ne;e the stat.us of .st.u<le11t:•: 
~ur did the)' give tl1e srudt=-nts 
____..,;!'' ··cic~ L'1 -he Operations 01 
p unl\'f r/s1t· . 
• 
-' l 
• t 
. ... 
• 
_ By Ed Hancock 
at the meeting supporting stu-
dent-faculty representation. Dr. 
· Cheek, recovering from a recent 
spinal operation, was wearing a 
cast from the waist to the neck. 
There was concern on the part 
of some students that the 
Trustees were going to oppose 
having students on the board, 
Cheek had to leave his "sick-
bed'• to fight for student rights. 
Owen Nichols, Assistant to the 
President, 'said that Cheek did 
attend the meeting to support 
the measure, but there were no 
disagreements between the 
president and 'the boaro. Cheek 
was there to . answer any ques-
tions ·and "to make his posi-
tion crystal clear•', said Nichols. 
The Chairman of the Board, 
Judge · Sco.vel Richardson, · ap-
pointed the following board mem-
bers to work out the details: 
Dr. Gary B. Johnson, Chairman; 
Dr, Geraldine P. Woods, Vlce-
Chairman; Dr. Howard Stone 
Anderson; Mr, Timothy L. Jen-
kins;' Mrs. Esther G. Pollaro; 
and Mrs. Mary Clark Rocke-
feller. 
• 
Testimon,ial dinner ,given 
; ~~ 
to l)onor ·James M. Nahrit 
Five speakers, representing 
important national and local 
organizations and segments of 
the population, made testimonial 
remarks at the dinner In honor 
of Dr. James M. Nabrit, Jr., 
President Emeritus of Howa rd 
University, held at the Shera-
ton- Park Batel, Thursday, Nov-
ember 20. 
Testimonial remarks were de-
livered by; 
The Honor able James Farmer, 
\ssistant Se<·J•ptnrs· for .. \1Jrr.l11i-
..;;r. ration~ 1.)ena1·cme1•t of f-jealth, 
Zducaticn .illd \\' e!fa 1·u.: _;1·· . 
O::obe 1·t C. '-Veaver. P resioent of 
""e1 r1a!'d ~- 5aruch Colleze: :vi1· 
_, (~re.::nuer.71 -.: ecto::--- '-oun-
e ·0 1·ense ,...,.,,, 
...... .. '"''-
. . 
5, 
•• 1 
' 
• 
, 
• 
I 
Judge Scovel · Richardson, 
Chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees at Howard University, pre-
sided at the dinner; the Rev. 
Channing Phillips, of the Lincoln 
· Temple Congregation Church, of 
Washington, D. C., delivered the 
invoc a~ion~ and presentations to 
Dr. ::J"abrit were made by Dl·. 
Howard Stone Anderson, of the .; 
Board of Trustees, and Dr. Ray-
ford ·¥v. l,ogan, Professor 
Eme1·itus of Hist ory. ~ 
· ftis1c .vas ;·11i·11isf1ed · b~- tne 
Hc,·~:ard !..ini 1:ers1t\· (·;hoi1·. UJ~det' 
- ie directicn ·cf Dr, Wa1'!1er Lav.·-
·...:on • ...;ea..11 oi ine 1....-iOil.ege oi ~ i..T'le 
cl\J ., e . ' .. '-" ...... 
r 
their fellow conferees, every-
one nevertheless swallowed .his 
prlde and acted as the "leader'' 
some claimed not to be. 
As with all fact-finding co11-
vocations everyone quickly 
learned how to draft a resolu-
tion; all the ''whereas'' cl auses 
were to precede the "the,refore 
be it resolved'' clauses. 
A lot of contradictory rhetoric 
was necessary, it seemed, in 
order to soothe the• consciences 
of those who had attended the 
conference but who had con-
demned HUSA for spending 
money on ·such an activity. 
Of cour~e bel'ng a leade r In 
. ' the West Virginia woods Is not 
easy, especially when it's neces-
sary to contend with all those 
other leaders. Fortunately for 
~ some, - leadership conferences 
are not all a matter of leader-
. ' 
ship. There's time for cultural-
recreational .. activities. Careful 
not to repeat the mistake of 
some during last year's con-
ference when a raid was s taged 
on the resoi;if"s wine supplies, 
the · students · br ought alpng 
copious supplies of their own 
booze. 
When the Conference was not 
dealing with issues of campus 
reform and revolution it dealt 
with a few bottles of liquor. 
For the less sophisticated 
' there 1vas the option of hikes In 
the woods. But then the living 
qua rte 1·s \\'ere so far from tt1e 
of three votes a suggestion call-
ing for abolishing the University . 
• 
and women's rights. No one ever 
really c l ear l y understood the 
motion, but It didn't . really 
matter, they all decided to in-
clude it as a minority report 
in the seminar• s gene1 .l report. 
Leadership Conferences can , 
be boring e spec la 11 y at the 
general assembly sessions which 
begin late Sunday morning and • 
continue into early evening. B\lt 
then it's lots · of fUn abolishing 
categorically, with no explana~ 
tlon, faculty tenure. And where 
• else can an unexplained program 
of guerilla warfare . be es- , 
tablished? 
By the time the conferees 
'vere ready to depart early Sun-
day evening scant traces of snow -
• 
we re visible on the ground. On 
one bus ·a motion to abolish 
l 
any. future ·Leadership Con-
ferences, because such events 
are irrelevant ''social affairs,' i · 
was voted down. The group took 
the measure in stride and as the 
bus started the two-hour · 'trip 
back to the campus a. numbe r . 
of students do1,ned some remain-
ing booze and discus.sect topic s j 
related to Blackness . 
• 
Libra r y of C()ngress announcerneni 
'T'he l i br'-lr\' nt rone:·rec.:<=: h;ti;.: 
,)J1J~OIIDCed t1e\l.1 !Jt')Ul'!;i 1 J€t;'J1n1ng 
:\ ion:J;J.), .>ic•;_erntJer 1- :.le.st of 
l:e business offices ot ~he Li -
1 ._.1 '- '·"·:.11 observe ..>:r1 E a. rr:.. 
._-'<C .-. ._... .::1'"ecule 'I 
•• u ..-'•"·' · ~ •• ~ • 1 
·s1J.t1ve B.e£ere1,ce ~ervt('· ,,,,,, , · • (l..J.. .... 
.. ..... rr 
. . 
-
·'· .. 
th r 911e.h 
. , m ~J. d. . '• 
S at il rd a y and fror:~ 
to 9· :JO p. ti:, Sunrt~i.vs 
· ·tr, d hiJliria.,:s . 
T he ).lam Readi11g iioom ill1u 
~he ,.;Il,r.i.O- • .:i.1;--;.erican I~av. Reading 
, oor.-: .Jl t-.e 
_l1e "tO:Il .... S 
.\.laL'1 3uil,1ing , , 3-t"lG 1 
.;efferson !"\ea.-JL.:. 
.. oorn .:; : B ...:!f,e~· r;.uil·J~tlF 
en • .r . r.1 ~v 
' 
li.rcu ·1 
• 
. I . 
I I . --• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
o, 
• 
.. 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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Fifteen 
with 
law students arrested 
.lawyers . ::it OEO offices 
By Pearl Ste\\'art 
Registration 
( C<>r1 tir1t1cd frl)lll p::tgc I) · 
floward University students 
recently became involved in the 
conflict within the legal services 
branch of the Office of Economic 
Opportunity (OEO), as a result 
of the demands of participants 
in the Reginald Heber Smith Fel-
lowship in Poverty La,v, a pro-
gr am that trains lawyers to work 
with inner city clitFntele. 
F,ifteen Bla,ck ''Reggi es '", as 
Smith Fello\vship recipients are 
called, along with 25 Howard law 
students, converged on the OEO 
premises on Nov. 7, aiid wer~ 
arrested after they refused to 
leave µnt!l their previously sub-
mitted proposal ·was acted upon. 
The Black and Puerto Rican 
veteraris of the Smith Fellowship 
Progr am had organized Into a 
group known as the Black · and 
• Brown Caucus, · and had presen-
ted a proposal in September to 
OEO that the headquarters of the 
program be moved from the,Uni-
versit~ of Pennsylvania to HO\V-
ard, and that the director be a . 
blac k man chosen by the Black 
and Brown Caucus. 
Although. the University of 
Penns ylvania agreed to the 
change to Ho\vatd, Terry l .enz-
ner, OEO's Director of Legal 
Services, allowed other schools 
to submit proposals if they de-
• • 
sired to have the program , The 
Problems become less of a fac -
tor. as the registr ation process 
is used and its defic iencies be-
come knoWI1. 
Sojourner made . known .the in-
creased need for efficiency and 
speed on the part of his office. 
Registration forms must be 
readied by Novembe r a.I. Their 
reliance on · a complex computer 
system makes precision im-
portant. Sojourner said that one 
mistake on the computer can 
multiply, intensifytng difficul-
ties. 
Lincoln· U. stu~ent dies 
due to lack of facilities 
deadline was set for Nov. 7, by 
which tim e Ho\vard \vas the only 
school that had applied. At that 
time the group of 40, with other 
interested supporters, occupied 
the offices awaiting a decision. 
\'I.hen only the 40 remained in the 
office, they were ordered to 
leave, and threatened \vith ar-
rest. When they refused to leave 
until they received the -decision, 
th~y were arrested, and later re-
le ed on c itation. 
However, the Registrar stated 
that his office will continue to 
make registration !mprove-
mehts. 11 We are moving· in the 
right direction' ' he said. ''As 
\Ve become better equipped aiid 
experiel)Ced With the computers 
we will improve even more. '' On Saturday, November 8, at 
2:30 A.M., Ron Colbert, a stu-
dent of Lincoln University, was 
struck \vith an asthma attack. 
His friends carried him to his 
' room and ad ministered his 
inhaler in an attempt to lessen 
his dis c omfort . The inhaler 
fail ed. Leon Clark ran to the 
phone and called the ambulance 
In Oxford. The ambulance at-
tendants \vere told that the vic -
ti m was suffering fron;i an as thm e 
at tack. It took the amiJulance 
fifteen minutes. to get to the 
dormitory. · The attendants en-
tered the dorrri \v ithout any 
oxyg·en or . nledicatio11. The)· 
placed Ron in the ambulance 
and left hitn there by himself 
while bo!h took seats in the 
front of the vehicle , Ron Colbert 
died on the \V3Y to the hospital . 
Ron Colbert did not receive 'any 
tnedical treatment from the tin1e 
of his attack to the poir1t of 
!tis death. Onl y his friends made 
an attempt to treat the Brother. 
Ron Colbert died because there 
v.·::ls r10 !)i1y·siciar1 at l, incolri to 
t1·eal hi m. 1·11e r e \\'as no r1urse 
to treat him. 11on Colbe rt could 
l1ave lJeen 3,.'1}. one of )'OU . 
111 tl1e p:lSl t\\'e11ty-six 1nontl1s, 
J\lbert l) 1eston, f(oge1· Johr1son, 
To11) i\ !il ler ar1d , 111J\\', .8,on Col -
t1e 1·t l1ave died J.t L incol11 Uni-
. 
ve .sit )" bec ause r1obod}· \\13.S he1·e 
to ad1niniste1· proper medic al 
treatment . <,;harles Bracy had 
.:i l1ern1a diagnosed as a pulled 
ston1ach 1nuscle. John Hayes had 
nn ulc~r diagnosed as an upset 
stom ach . Ric!1ard Evans l1ad t1is 
cu1kfe brGken in three places 
a11cJ it \\'as diagnosed as sp 1·ained. 
This list could continue :lll the 
\\'~t) up to tl1e p1·esent. People 
ltave . heen ill to a point near 
lleath ai1d· l1a\'e received 
ir11 p1·oper· treatme11t or no t reat -
ment at all . The so-called doc-
tor is in his office every week-
day , from 12:30 to 1 :30 . The 
nurse is there from 9:00 a. in. 
to 11 :00 p.m. -Those l1ours leave 
plenty of room for someone ill 
to be \v ithout medical treatment. 
On the [Veekends there is no 
medical treatment available 
Health Service 
to inove . to 
new location 
' 
Before the end of this academic 
year the University Health Ser-
vice will vacate the second floor 
of the Women's Physical Ed-
ucation Building for its own 
premises on 6th st. and Uni-
versity Place. 
"It will tben be possible for ' 
us to adequately render the ser-
vices that we only attempt now'', 
said Dr. Samuel B. McCottry, 
head of the health services. . 
The present facilities which 
cater to 'the needs ot all the 
students on "C ampus can ac"com-
modate seven people at a time ; 
the new building will make it 
. possible for at least fifteen stu-
dents to ' receive attention 
simultaneously, and in much 
grater privacy. 
The location will be the vacant 
lot between the Physics and 
Chemistry £tuildings, and the new 
structure wit! boast underground 
parking facilities for the staff 
as ' well as another small lot. 
whatsoever. The medical office 
has only three beds. It has one 
pair of crutches. There is no 
oxygen. There ls no ambulance he question of the lawyers' 
pr posal still r.emains unsettled, 
although several compromises 
have been suggested by OEO and 
White House officials. 
In thinking of changes In the 
current registration process ,. 
Sojourner cited the possibility 
of separating the financial regi-
stration frQm. academic regi-
stration, giving the ' student a 
longer period of time to pay 
fees. This would eliminate some 
on campus. 
THIS MUST NOT 
AGAIN! 
• 
Sincerely, 
The Students 
' 
• 
• 
HAPPEN 
' 
of Lincoln 
• 
! 
• 
rime was, a talen ted bl ~ck went in to the "sa fe"' · / ' 
professions. Or no profession at al I. - . . 
For professionals, it was Civ i l Service, Educat ion , the 
Social Services, Medical Adm inistration ... or frustration . 
Today, that's changed. You can f ind many more fields 
to start in ... with security, ·good sala ry and everything 
you'd expect in thesb tiryies. But... · 
You want-something m0re. Shell offers it . 
• 
You'll pa rt ic ipate with a group ready to explore a variety 
of fields for a w idely diversified oil and chemical 
company. The re' s interaction that helps all conce rned to grow. 
We'll be on campus .sho rt ly to give you inforinatir;in about 
• 
openings at Shell. Ask your Placement Director to · 
arrange an intervi ew or write to John Rae, The Shell • 
Companies, Box 2099, Houston, Texas 
77001. An equal opportun ity employe r . 
' 
Shell Oil Company / Shell Ch~mical Company 
Shell Development Company / Shell Pipe Line Corporation. 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
, 
I • 
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of the problems caused by l!Il- 1 
payed fees. 
Looking further into the future, 
there may eventually [be con-
tinuous registration period, · 
. wher e a tudent can register at 
any t~m e for as m311y semesters 
as he would like. Sojourner ex-
plained. 
' 
Strike 
(Con t inu.cd fron1 page I ) 
.-\ssoci ation in professional 
matters. 
One oe the terms of the' 
agreem ent made on Tuesday1 
night to avert the strike that 
was called fo r Wednesday mov-
ning, was that the nurses shot\ld 
vote for their representative, 
Voting was held yesterday o~ , 
the 2nd floor of the Main Hos-
pital from 7:30 - 8:30 a m 
.-and 2:00 - 4:00 p m, but it ls · 
no known exac\ly when the results · 
\vii i be announced; 
Beside th~ matter of repre-, 
sentation the nurses are con-
cerned, too, because· sOme have · 
been assigned to coVer more than. 
one ward s imultane.ously. They 
are also seeking an incr ease in ~ 
wages. 
' 
• 
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Question of adjournment 
• 
' .. 
•• 
HUSA meets · to amend 
• Blacks organize war·· against 
• 
By Ronald Freeman 
For the first time In the his-
tory of ·Washington, D.C. Black 
people united and organized 
against the war . In Viet Nam. 
The organization calls Itself, . 
THE COALITION AGAINST THE 
WAR IN VIETNAM. 
The HUSA meeting held In the 
Penthouse Auditorium on 
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock for 
the purpose of amending the HUSA 
,,. - onstltutlon abruptly ended when 
HUSA Vice-President Henry L. 
Smith said, ' 'This meeting ls 1 
adjourned until further notice. '' 
This was the result of Smith's · 
wanting · to cancel the meeting 
after two Senators left at 9 : 50 
saying that they wanted to go 
home. The meeting had begun 
with eleven out of thirty Senators 
present • . Smith asserted that 
there was no need to continue the 
meeting because there were not 
enough Senators present to vote 
on consltutlonal amendments. 
The chaos ensued when the 
majority o~ the nine remaining 
Senators voted to continue the 
meeting. When confronted by the 
Senators, Smith jumped up after 
making his adjourning remarks 
and proceeded to leave the audi-
torium with the Senators scream-
ing that what he did was Illegal. 
One Senator, John Holton, tried 
to make himself chairman of the 
meeting In an a,ttempt to restore 
· order that failed. 
Charles Moore, Alternate Sen-
tor from Liberal Arts said: 
question represents. Upon hear-
, Ing . the complaint, the council 
.: will vote for or against' a refer-
' .endum and will be responsible for 
the referendum being held In 
their college If they vote for one. 
Recall :can only be enacted by a 
5c:lfo plus one vote in the refer-
endum provided that a certain 
number of students vote In the 
• 
recall election. (l c:lfo l.n under-
grad schools and 10% In grad 
schools~ 
There ·was an amendment pro-
viding for {he impeachment of 
USA officers due to come on the 
noor, but due to the sudden end 
of the meeting it was never dis-
cussed. Senator Wallace stated 
that If the amendment had been 
approved, we (the Senate) could 
Impeach Hank Smith. 
After It was apparent that the 
meeting would not be reopened, 
the Senators left the building 
singing, "Impeach Spiro Smith, 
yea, yea. 
Tha program which the Coal!~ 
tlon organized was held last 
Tuesday, 1feterans Day at WUST 
Radio !'.!uslc Hall and was attend-
ed by approximately 500 people, 
The list of speakers Included, 
David Eaton, Calvin Rolark, R.H. 
Booker, Walter Fauntroy, Don 
. . 
Cox who ls Field Marshall !Or 
the Black Panther Party. Petey 
Green and Andy Young. . 
The Coalition was . organized 
primarily by Mrs. Willie S. Har-
dy and Mrs. RoenaRand, Accord-
ing to Mrs. Hardy she also re-
ceived Invaluable assistance 
from many of the cities Revolu-
tionaries, The Coalition itself 
Is composed of civic organiza-
tions, religious groups 'II!d other 
organizations throughout the city. 
l>1rs, Hardy explained the rea-
son for the formation of the Coal-
ltlcm which ls due to the fat;,.t. that 
The New Mobilization to En~ The 
Prof. 
la'ck 
discusses 
of • • instructors 
Kousoulaus 
Black "This adjournment was a clear 
vlQlatlon of parliamentary pro-
cedure. The acting President 
opened the meeting after the vote 
of consent from the Senators 
present. The Senate. waived a. 
quorum procedure and If the 
chair had any objections, he 
should pave retused to open the 
meeting. Since he didn't do this, 
he had no right to adjourn the 
meeting at his own discretion.'' 
Senator . Sam Wallace also stated 
that If this ls the procedure, 
then anyone who \,s chairman can 
decide for himself when to close 
the meeting. 
By Marlene M\:Kinlev 
Before the chaos erupted at 
ten o'clock, the HUSA Senate had 
made minor amendmentis on Art-
icle one, section two and Article 
two, · Section 2a-l, 1With the 
amendment to Article one Section 
two, HUS A's newest purpose ls to 
stimulate a greater Interest In 
the political and social affairs of 
' Howard University. Article Two, 
Section 2a~ 1 provides for the 
election of two Senators to rep-
resent the School of Nursing. 
It is now possible for a student" 
on academic probatiol) to main-
tain his HUSA Senate seat If he Is 
not on probation at the time Of his 
election to the seat. (Article Two, 
sec, 3a-3) 
The major revision came In 
_, Article Two, Section Three~c 
which deals with the expuls ion of 
Senators. The power to expel a 
Senator has been in Senator Wal-
lace ' s terms i•returned to the 
students. " A group of or 
Indiv idual Senators or students 
have to get a petition signed by a 
certain per centage of students 
belonging to the· college that the 
questioned. Senator repres<!nts. 
(l Oo/o .for underg_r ad and 20% for 
gr ad) Upon receipt of the petition 
and the pr esentation of the com-
plaint by the Senator in favor of 
exp_uls ion, the Senate would vote 
to recognize or Ignore the chal-
lenge made by the plantlff. The 
Senator in question \Vil! be noti-
fi ed of this action 48 hours be-
fore the Senate meet ing in which 
the action against him will be an'-
nounced. If the Se.nate recognizes 
the complaint, the Senator in 
question and the Senator making 
the challenge must appear before 
the respective student council af 
the college wl)ich the Senator In 
• In an ~ffort to resolve the con-
troversy over the limited amount 
of Black Instructors In the gov-
ernment department, Dr. Kou-
souluas ]the Chairman, discussed 
his position In an Interview 
W ednes<lay. 
The recently reelected head 
' . pointed out that the department 
was suffering from financial and 
personrlel problems. ''There are 
67 political scientists with Ph Ds 
In the United States of which 27 
ar.e t_eachlng In Universities,'' 
KOUSOUlf'US said. Of these, only 
4 are at Howard (2 Involved In 
admlnl~ratlon). 
Many students had suggested 
that the department hire Black 
lnstruc~ors with Masters c(egrees 
\Ulder 11.'e stipulation that they 
received them within a given 
period, I In reply to this, Dr. 
Kousoulaus explained that two 
Black lnsti;uctors had been hired 
with thlb Idea In mind, but that 
the accreditation qualifications· 
of the flepartment limited this . 
procedure. 
To furthe r exonerate himself 
of any r ac.ial bias in faculty 
selections, the noted professor 
pointed lout · that although the de-
partment had, followed a policy 
of car eful selection of faculty and 
tapped as many personnel i·e-
sou rces as poss ible, "Ho\vard is 
not µi. a
1 
competitive posit ion for 
Black t i acher s bec allse the r e is 
such a demand !or Black in-
structors at other institutions. " 
He further explained that the in-
st ructo115' salar ies at Howard 
were lower than any other school 
in the Distr ict. 
''We must l1ave he1·e members 
of the faculty whose experience 
is such that they can treat ade-
quately peJ1ain 'subjects qf par-
ticular tpterest to our students , ' ' 
explained Kousoulaus in response· 
- I to a question put ·befor e him con-, 
cernlng his interest in hiring 
Black instructors. He further 
pointed out that the objectives of 
• • I ' 
the depal!lment of Government are 
to prepalr e. the•student so that he 
can be successful In his 'chosen 
NEW YORK TQ LONDON · 
' 
SUMMER VACATION TRIPS'--ROUND TRIP 
$169. NOW FILLING -- SMALL DEPOSIT 
• 
AND PA Y'MENTS--SEND FOR FREE DETAILS. 
' • • STUDENT GLOBE ROAMERS 
BOX 6575 
HOLLYWOOD, ·FlORIDA 33021 , 
• 
. ' 
career, ''In this respect Howard 
ls no cltfferent than other schools, 
but Howard has · further objec-
tives,'' remarked Kousouluas, -
He continued by explaining the 
unique responsibility Howard has 
to the Black community, stating 
that because of this responsiblll-' · 
ty Howard should have faculty 
members that can provide this . · 
type of instruct16il7He also com-
mented that there must be a bal-
ance In this selection otherwise, 
an over emphasis of th0 second 
objective might turn out to be a 
disservice to the students. 
I 
When questioned as to whether 
he thought hiring more Black 
Instructors threatened his posi-
tion as chairman, the professor 
exclaimed that he became the 
chairman at .the request of the 
Dean, "! have been unable so far 
to tak .. my s abbatical leave al-
though I have bell!! at Howard for 
10 years. Up to the present time 
the chairman receives no addi-
tional compensation for being 
chairman, Also, this semester 
in orde r to cope with the needs 
of the department I teach 3 
courses . '' 
' 
He concµided by st ating that he 
did not accept the chairmanship 
· because he thought it pr est igious ,-
and that his \V rlt!ngs, \Vher e he 
receives most of his notability~. 
were limited b!' adminis t rative 
responsibilities , 
T he H owar d U ni v e r si t y 
S y mphon y Orc h estra and ,t h e 
Americai:i University Symphony will 
present two joint concerts nex t 
' 
montht The first ' will take place at 
A me ri ca n Un ive r s i ty , Su nd ay 
Decemb er 7 , 1969 at 3 :30 P.M. The 
second conce rt will b e prese nted 011 
Tuesday. , December 16, 1969 at 8 :30 
P.M. at Cramton Audito rium. 
Cardoza Sisters 
203 Discount 
Budget Prices 
to Walk-In Customers 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
10:00 AM 
to . 
3:00 PM 
No appointment necessary 
Cardoza Sisters 
Hairstylists, Inc. 
• 
• 
2731 Georgia Avenue, N.W. 
' co 5-6086 
• 
• 
' 
Young also noted that he would War In Viet Nam and The Mora-
torium did not have any Black 
Leadership. Nor were Blacks · 
being Included In the planning of 
the Moratorium activities In this 
city, which ls Pl'edomlnantly 
Black. The thought of white out-
siders coming Into this city and 
telling us how we should act In. 
regard to the War In Viet Nam 
did not appeal to Mrs. Hardy's 
group. Consequently the coalition 
was organized. 
be marehlng this Saturday with .• · 
the , White Moratorium because 
" It ls Important tokeeptheWhlte 
people marching.'' Youngcontln- · 
ued by saying "The war ls blow-
ing· up the Black man's fUture 
onEi-thlrd of the casualties 
' Viet Nam are Black men. 
, ~everend Fauntroy gave 
brief hestory oftheVletNamWar 1. 
and he stated that we were wrong 
to be there, we are paylngforthe 
war and that the time ls comiilg David Eaton opened the pro-
gr am by sayjng that Black people . 
were sacrificing disproportion-
ately, were dlsproportlonat11ly . 
' unemployed and disproportion-
ately poor. He also stated that 
the Internal Revenue and the 
Draft Board were the only two 
Government Agencies that re-
cbgnlze us as U.S. citizens. 
when Black people are going to · 
~~ln~l~~ss.:'i~u~~17t ~la~~ =~~~~ 
must bring the moral Issues of 
the war to the attention of this 
country. 
The most outstanding speech 
was given by Andy Young ·.who 
worked closely with Dr, Marlin 
Luther King, Jr. Mr, Young 
stressed the Importance of 
Black people getting together and 
having their own thing. The coal-
ition must continue to do what it 
has done this Veterans Day, Mr. 
David Eaton In conclusion ex-
pressed fully the meaning of the 
Coalition's Black Mo'ratorlum 
when he said, "OUr Moratorium 
is· not only to end the war in Viet 
Nam, but it ls to remember vlc-
tlm.s here at home who feel emp-
tiness In their own souls because 
a loved one did what he felt was. 
best.'' · 
That loved one went to v let , · 
Nam!! 
• 
Dentistry holds Open House 
• By Gwen Ross 
An operi house aimed at ac- classes have been predominantly 
qualntlng Black students with ope white. 
portunltles In dentistry, ls ''We're not suffering from a I 
planned for 1 to 4:30 pm on lack of applicants," said one.
1 Wednesday, Dec; 3, In the Col- ' professor, ''but from a lack of . 
lege of Dentistry. ·Black applicants.'' · · 
The program ls a jolnt-stu- Hopefully the program will re-
den _ faculty - administration cruit more Black applicants from 
effort toward "on-campus re- • Howard. In the past, only a minor • 
crultment• •• It will feature a part of Its enrollment has come 
slide session showing various from Howard. 
divisions of dentistry; there will Students and administrators 
be speakers on financial aide, . attribute the shortage to the more 
pre-dental requirements, and glamourous careers offered by •· 
career options. A tour . of the corporations such as IBM, Then 
Dental School facilities will fol- too, they point out, students aren't 
1 aware of the opportunities In ow. 
Small group sessions Will a!- dentistry or feel that they have 
low students to discuss their per- Inadequate background. 
sonal Interests, problems, and '•students presently In the .. 
questions, Dental School ~ome from as far 
Although Howard's Dental away as California, but very 
School ls on the whole ·50 per- few, say Student Co\Ulcll Pres-
cent Black,_ recent Incoming !dent Joffee Pittman, come from 
Howard.'' 
. 
ENGINEERIN6 GRADUATES 
• 
• 
.. 
' 
lt's find out time! Time for you to f ind out the role. 
you might play in the company that has designed 
or constructed over 8 bi llion dollars of fossil fuel, 
hydroelectric and nuclear p lants. 
There's never been a more exci ting time to join 
Ebasco. Forecasts call fo r electrical .power 
systems three times the size of our present 
nat ional systems. As an eng in€!er at Ebasco, 
you 'll be in the forefront of this activity. Ebasco 
engineers always have been. 
See your Placem~nt Di rector soon to arrange a 
Q&A session with the Ebasco representative on 
the above date. If ! his is not convenient , write to 
' . College Relations Coordinator, Department 122, 
Ebasco Services· Incorporated., Two Rector 
, Street, N.ew York, New York 10006. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. · · · 
l 
• 
' 
• 
I EBASCO· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
\ 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
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HU Offi_ce of Employment 
,links students with jobs 
By Gwen Ross 
''Christmas Openings ', ••• 
"Summer . Camp Work" ••• These 
and numerous other notices vie 
for students attention on the Em-
ployment otlice bulletin board, 
perhaps one of the most frequen-
ted spots '?11 Howard's campus, 
Although Its tucked away on 
an inr1er wal l on the seconC 
floo r of the Allmlnistration Build-
ing, barely a minute passes with-
out one or more students scan-
ning it for a job lead. . 
Less than five feet away Is 
the office which maintains the 
board· and coordinates all other 
facefs of student employment at 
Howard. Inside students are fill-
ing out applicat.lons, signing job 
orders, or waiting their tum to 
see Mrs. Tamarra B. Coward, 
Employment Officer. 
A personable woman, Mrs. 
. .. 
Coward assumed the post after 
• 
a four year absence from Ho- · 
ward, During that period, she 
earned a degree, taught school, 
worked with the Peace Corps, 
and helped establish the Pre-
c ollege Center. Before leaving 
Howard in 1965, she had worked 
in Recording and F inancial Aide. 
Now, as a liaison between Uni-
versity e mployers and student 
employees, she attempts to fill 
job requests with the most suit-
able students, basing her selec -
tion on their need, major in -
terest or experience, .and avail-
able time. 
" Most of ·our applicants are 
placed in work-study, '' · says 
~-!rs . Coward. This progr am, she 
explained, allows s tudents to at-
tend classes part . of the da; 
and t nen work wheneve1· !:he}' hav e 
tne ti rr1e. The gover n rrient pay·s 
20-?(. of t hf~ s tudent' s sala1·~ , v.1hi lt> 
thE: U4nofve r s1 1y pays the ot he t 
80\, lri order tb qu al if:,· . a s t t1 -
aen\ nl\lS'l c0mplet e a ft1 anc1a! 
aide forrr. showing hls r1eeu. 
3tu:.tents a re placed accor·d1n._ 
~r; t1 1~~ specifi e rJ need, u 1 t 11~J \'~ 1 • 
l ,..JUS oepal-im~n ~s ot tne 'vn1v·e:i:., 
• ·· · w1·-,- ~·os·· ···,e1~a · ss11:rr1er· : 
...... _· "·' '' ' t. ·. ~ ·~·a· .,, -~ . "' 
the ur.i;.·rriltui·:,, a.no l1o:·i1·y staiI ..... ·. 
·i,....,hl.;; :·ar. ~: .nat~s \ ·1!·::.;. ·: o\vZl.~ 
4''- · Et\l".l~nt:..' !1'..l.ve •)ee11 p1ac , 
11no.i:>r ~ne. !}1'8sen': B.t. ...,,.__,. 
o.1i.-_ ~u.tu1: -\I\· '3 u~1r·~ ...... e-o -
•7·1. ' . Yltf ' I, (t·)\i< v.·orK1::1 T 
- .l'tf10Ug1. T.UC :· ~11,- ·'.:!UV1.-.:1. 
• a.. .Jee1~ f1!1eu ~ 1\ r;.. Co\v ar d 
:Sexs t·rorr. 1 :.c: t o 2v job requests 
dai1) ~ Lri a slack period such 
as this one, such requests ar e 
hard to fil !_ To do so, she has 
to solicit off-campus jobs by 
following up newspaper ads, 
. radic. announcemrots, and st9re-
front s igns, Requests from pri-
vate citizens also help. to fi ll 
the gap. 
Whenever a person i$ placed 
iri an off-campus job, Mrs, Co-
ward visits the employe~ to check 
whether the student.fis being 
supervised and the conditions he 
' 
Drum and Spear Bookstore 
presents 
A Day with 
,, 
! Brother John Henrik Clarke 
• 
Author of : 
Malcolm X: The Maii and His Times 
Saturday, Nov. 22, 1969 
.~ 
Dru·m and Spear Bookstore 
2701 14th St., N.W. 1-2:30 pm 
' 
· Federal City College 4-5 pm 
~ 
, 425 Second St., N.W. 
OL Radio 
0
ISunday night) 9-9:30 pm 
1490 AM 
• 
• 
' 
• 
•• I 
, 
' 
ls working under. 
On and off-campus workers 
can also consult Mrs, Coward 
when they have personality con-
flicts on their jobs or they have 
trouble adjusting, 
"I frequently have to advise 
foreign student employees, 
especially If its their first year 
here. 11·1 addition to the usua, 
problem~ , t ne1· have t o adjus t 
to a totail~: 'lie\v environ ment. 
Some 1:1n1es, employer s won11 
hire the rri~ ana wrien the1· do, 
they are r equ1red to have a 
work pertnit. · 
To illustratethe problems that 
foreigi1 stud<;<nts face, · Mrs. 
Coward described the case of a 
male student who has , been at-
tempting to find work since Sept-
ember. "' 
In cases where employees have 
very few reservations about hir-
ing .foreign students, she tries 
to persuade him to give the per-
son a chance. 
The Employment director 
stresses that her office handles 
a wide range of jobs, from that 
of the skilled lab technician, to 
the less demanding one of the 
babysitter. 
Asked whether her office re-
jects dome;ti type jobs, rvirs . 
Coward repli that she informs 
students of l openings, points 
out the possible drawbacks, and 
then lets the individual decide. 
Foreign s\udents, because they· . 
have S1'Ch difficulty in finding 
work, are often willing· to take 
suct1 jobs, '' explains Mrs. 
Coward. 
' ' On the other band, some stu -
dents are very selective, and I 
don't bl am e the m if they have 
something to offer . . \!though a 
student ma}· have adv ru1ced 
skil ls , people don't want tp pay 
rulm more than the minimun1 
\\'age . ' ' 
l\1r.s. cov.•a rd feeis tt12.t t he 
.T1a1or1t} o.t Howard s tudents are 
\\'ill ing to \VO r k. 1 ·0 s upport this 
"-'le\\., s he points to the extensiv -1 
use 1r1ad·e of he r office , the r;ur: . 
be1· of those \vl10 wor·k ttJe r11uti ·-
S!llft .'.lt Tftt v,)\• e r nrri t?IJ<; Y!'l i- -
ll16 V1ilC8 at1d :tlOS2 v.-· no \\10r1. 
_-; n12;h'. ·?,1; ;!r;:. s 2r·)Un'1 th 0 ""'i 
• • 
· 'J" <itl.l~lwn:·. ~~:- seeKL.'1 d.. -:: 
' ~ . . 
·)t1 - ~ ;.,,.;~. - i' _::,, V'~ '- - -.-, 
':> •--""'' ' ·..; ••• 
agenc iE.3 ~...-.. vi10Se \llith t r aining 
in biology, ~;1rrr:!.str1' , and co m-
puters . 
• 
' 
• 
' 
HILLTOP 
• 
1\lexis story ... 
• (Continued from page I) 
The youthful adm!ni.strator 
then matriculated at the Howard 
University !\iedical Schqol. and 
received the M. D. degree in June, 
l' 1957. !He served his internship 
at the Walter Reed Army Hospital 
in . W~shingtoq, D. c., 1957-
58, and his residency at the 
Tripler Army Hospital, Hono-
lulu, HawaU, 1958-59. 
Ir1 1961, !)r, Aiei<is began a 
Residency in internal Medicine 
at the Veterans .4.dministration 
hospital, Bror1x 68, New Y-ork, 
and r en1ained there lllltil 1963 
when he received a Feliowship 
in Endocrinology· for one year 
at the Georgetown University 
Hospital, _ 
Dr, A!e~ls, who ls now Di-
rector of; Diabetic and Out-
Patient Ci!nics. at Freedmen's 
Hospital, h/'S been a member of 
the staffs at Howard's Medical 
School and Freedmen's Hos-
pital in Washington since 1964. 
He served as an instructor in 
the Department of Medicine, 
1964-65; Assistant Professor of 
Medicine, 1965-68; and beca-me 
an Associate Professor of Medi-
cine this ye at. 
He has been a physician on 
the staff of Freedmen's Hospital 
since 1964·; and. served as an 
attending phys:cian a:_ both• 
D. C. General. Hospital and VA 
Hospital during the s ame period, 
Dr. Alexis, who was certified 
by the American Board of In-
ternal Medicine in 1964, is a 
member of the following medical 
societies: 
The National M·3dical Associa-
tion, A.lpha Omega Alpha Honor . 
Medical Society, . Arnerlcan 
Medical Association, D C 
Federat ion. of Clinic3.l. Research~ 
American College of Physicians .. 
Fellow. and the Ame r ic an Societ ' 
of Internal Medicine. 
He served with the 25th 
Medical battalion, 25th Infantr y 
ll1visio1: , from 1959- · to 1961, 
::mu \1.1ai;,, (iischai~ged with the :::·m,,. 
'J! ..... apcain -
D!' .-\lex:is .,.ec e i1red the Stt· 
1ent t... OllI1 211 • .\\,,·a1· f-)r ' out-
St '.:L..'1rJu1~., q113J.it ies ~1s: 1 te~tch.pr' 
l! .:.tt~i;:;; J.n'_; ~n-i~r1r:::ui \i _:a1r;a__ 
-1.ssor~:i.a.1 1 ·):' ........ ,,.Ct::.·- t;_ .:.::t'3L . _,_. 
~ · n· ,.,, •1..J· r::i ·; ' >.:'er it · L 
.;::.•. .. -,J - •• '"'-" - • ~ • .., 
J.J t abet 1 c tv1 ai1agement ~ tJ.01·1.-
with Dr , J am~s N11Jss ru1d Ll . 
D. DeL,awter, 
' 
• 
• 
I f you r c las~ group or association 
is pla nning a party, cal l 
The Mayflower's Larry W1e~inger 
• 
at 01-7-3()()(}and talk about it 
' You' re sure to be pleased 
with the results, because we've 
had lot~ oi practice at 
impressing people. 
J 
g& 
1127 Conne<:licut Avenue 
Washington, D. C. · 20036 
HCA Ho~I~ 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
November 21, 1969 
Dr. Carlton Alexis named Vice-Pres. of Health Affairs 
' 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
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• Join the 
diversified world 
of Martin Marietta · 
• 
• 
. and help create tomorrow's 
• 
technology in: Missile 
Systems, Launch Vehicles, 
Space Exploration, 
Advanced Electronics and 
Communications Systems. 
I . 
We ·re 1ook1ng for qual ified 'Ae ronautica l, Elect r1ca 
Electronic , Mechan icai a nd Civ il Engi neers. We otfe -
them deep and rewarding involvement in sign ificant 
long-te rm Research . Deve lopment . Design . Test . Eva 
uation , and Product ion p rograms in the fi e lds l1s.tec . 
above • 
We have major facilities in Bal ti more . Maryland; Der.~ 
ver, Colorado; Orlando, Florida; Wheeling, Illinois; and 
field operat ions a t Cape Kerinedy and Vandenberg 
. AFB . Each location offers opportunities for continu ing 
educat ion with financia l s upport 
Representative on campus 
Monday November 24 . 
For interview, contact placement office . If unable to 
schedule interview, please send res ume to: . 
Director, College Relations 
Aerospace Group Dept. 115 
Martin Marietta Corporation 
Friendship International Airport 
Maryland 21240 
• 
• 
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Hundreds of thous.1nds of Yietnan1 W-ar protesters den1onstrate carrying 
area last Saturday afternoon. · 
signs and flags in do,vnto,vn D.C. · 
Ncs11it·k 1>11010 
··v~et protest staged at Just.ice. 
Less impressive in numbers 
but · just as si'gnificant as the 
marchers for peace were t hose 
\vho marched in front of the 
Justice Department protesting 
the Conspiracy Eight trials and 
the injustices of the i\merican 
Court Syste!Jls, 
While the teeming gro,vds, 
-mostly from middle- class Ame-
• 
Colleg~ Press Service 
-broken, then another-- at which 
poiht many of th \' onlookers be-
came frightened, crying, ''No 
. vidlence , no violence. 
vid\ence, no violence.'' 
MOBE officials began to line 
themselves in fr.ant of the 
wihdo\vs, bent on protecting. pro-· 
• perty, as rocks and bpttles flew 
by them into eight windows . Cries 
of ' 1m6behe::i.ds'' and ' 1liberal-
heads'' were voived by,people \Vho 
remembered Chicago Eight De-
fendant Dave Dellinger's \vords, 
''We antiW;ar people may occa-
sionally throw rocks, but the 
. 
at which point l{olice Chief Jerr y 
V. Wilson broke out the first 
tear gas grenade, cs was also 
used later in 1 compl.iance with Wilson's - ordeus to use "what-
ever means .nec essary'' to dis-
perse the crowd of 10,000. 
The waves of gas drove mili-
tants , studeJ.lts, suburbanites, · 
children, and elderly up 12th 
and 15th Streets and back toward 
the Smithsonian Institute,. 
People busy shouting "Walk! 
rica, had finally reached a point 
of awareness keen enough to make 
them protest, those who had led 
the anti-i~ar protests \vhen it 
\Vas far more dangerous were 
now focusing on the increasing 
tone of the police state at home, 
as 1videnced by the non- trials 
of Spock, the Panthers, The Con.-
spiracy, and espec ially Bobby 
Seale. 
· · government drops six- ton bombs 
Walk!" to .panicking people and 
covering their mouths hardlyno-
ticed the flag over the Smith-
sonian. It waved against a smoky 
red sunset and its \Veathervane 
caught the wind and pointed stead-
fastly in the opposite direction, 
• 
,rerry Rubin quipped, «I really 
think Spiro Agne\v is right, The 
leaders of the Mi)BE are effete 
snobs. They' re so cute and!>olite 
a:nct respectable , '' '"in an effort 
change of the war either in Viet-
nam or at home. · 
In the rall y Frfday, Nov. 14, 
Dr. Benjamin Spock spoke be-
fore a group of about 2,000 and 
. accused the FBI of ''being the 
real procac8;,teurs in Chicago, 
not the Conspiracy Eight," 
Spock cited as example that 
100,000 people had to participate 
in the ·Chicago Protests before 
Daley announced that an arsenal 
of police would ·be present. Only 
about 8,000 showed up as a resuit 
of the intimidation, 
Spock then hea\led the group 
as they chanted "Stop the Trial" 
and ''Free Bobby Seale'' around 
the Justice building \vhere federal 
troops sat, guns poised, behind 
potted trees in the courtyard, 
Stopping before one to the gates 
to the courtyard, Spock demanded 
to speak to · Attorney General 
John N. Mitchell 'and to present 
him with petitions to stop the 
trial. An a5sista.nt deputy \Vas 
sent out to take the petitions 
and to explain to Spock that a 
smaller delegation might be re-
ceived ·at a later •date, 'fhus 
ended 1ninor protest one. 
Leaving the picnic-like atmos-
phere around theW1shington Mo-
nument behind, militants carry-
ing Viet-Gong flags in support of 
the NLF and paper-mache cari-
catures of Attorne}' General 
Mitchell and Judge Julius Hoff-
man proceeded to the Justice 
building, · ·• 
. Saturday the doors \vere closed 
--an estimated a·oo or more 
federal troops \vithin as the .4.t-
torney General and his Deputy 
peered out of the ',\'indo\V to the 
cr c1•.rd below. l,i,nes of police 
formed a.round the building equipe 
io1~med arolllld l he building 
equiPPEjd in riot gear. 
A.fte'i' chants of "Stop the 
Trial" "Free Boblly Seale'' and 
''Power to the People' ', protes-
tors attempted to bring down 
the American flag and raise the 
!lag of the NLF. A window was 
• 
-on Vietnam.'' 
A group began pounding on the 
huge iron doors of the building 
• 
• 
Columbia Gas 
• Energy Engineering 
has opportun ities for you in 
• Research Studies 
• Device Development 
• Systems Opt imization 
• Consult ing on lndus,rial Processes, 
Structures, Mater.ials, and 
Heavy Equipment 
' 
• Engineeri ng Economic Analyses 
There's ~xcitement waiting for you in energy 
engineering, on a range of proj'ects which press 
the limits of your chosen specialty. For ex· 
ar11ple, prototype development of thermal 
systems and devices, fully autornated com· 
presse r sta't ions, fuel cells, corrosion studies, 
and analyses of community and regional energy 
' use patterns. · 
Colun1bia's engineering in breadth offers you 
irnmediate challenge in improvirig radiation 
characteristics of ceramics, n1iniaturized resi· 
denti9I. furnaces, n1assive ultra-high-tempera· 
ture industrial Units, weldi ng processes,. and 
optini ized total energy systen1s for large fa· • 
ciljt ies .. . and further challenge in consulting 
to appliance 111anufacturers. high temperature 
pr0cessi r1 g industries, and to the far:f1ung. · 
niodern technical operations of the Columbia 
Systeii1 itself. · 
You get the idea. It's hard to put fences 
aratind tl1e engineering extitement waiting fo·r 
you at our Columbia laboratories. Natural gas 
provi-des about one -fourth o.f the U.S. fuel 
ene rgy. It's one of the nation's fastest growing 
industfies arid·· Columbia is a leader. For r in· 
.forn1ation on our growth opportunities for you: 
' 
Meet on CaJTlp us with Our Representative 
• 
• 
• 
• 
or write to 
Mr. Sta nley A. Rogers . 
Director of Placement -
© ~QJJ~~O& ~ 
GAS .§W§lf@[R{t] H 
SERVICE CORPORATION 
1600 Dublin· Road, Columbus, Ohio, 43212 
an equal opportunity employer 
• 
0 
' 
r 
' 
• 
.. 
. Interview. Date: . J 
DECEMBER 17, 1969 
,, 
D 
-
Bureau of Personnel/Harrisburg, Pa. 17120 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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.Thouglw. I 
What could haVie happened 
By Pearl Stewart 
' 
Last week's Leadersh!p Con-
ference cO,!lld have brought about 
changes · affecting Howard stu-
dents and the entire Black com-
munity.. Several Possibilities 
come to mind, If- you Just 
imagine what could . have hap-
pened at the conference, exactly 
as it was held. 
First of all, the conferen.ce 
participants could have been 
divided accourding to school, de-
' ' partment and interests and could 
have made specific recom-
mendations applicable to that 
particular area with relation to 
its involvement in the Black com-
munity. For Instance some ofthe 
numerous government majors 
who constantly complain about 
the racist instructors in that 
department, could have recom-
mended that these specific per-
sons be replaced Immediately, 
citing the reasons for the pro-
posal. Likewise, students who 
are dissatisfied with the instruc-
tion and/ or . curricula in their 
school or department could have 
made similar recommendations. 
Each area represented could 
have recommended specific ways 
in which that department could 
Qpen Its instruction and services 
to the community, or take them 
' ' 
• in~ o the c~mmunity. $or In-
stance, the Economics !!epart-
ment using the courses they have 
now1 along with the recommenda-
U9'1 for additional relevant 
courses, could have suggested 
ways of revamping the ec-0nomic 
system in Black areas for the 
benefit of the Black residents, 
Wljile working in that parli,<::ular 
area • 
' . 
· Of great importance !&-the 
possibility that the conference 
delegates · could have DE-
MANDED that until the entire 
structure of the University 
chlutged to include every recom-
"' m~dation, the ''normal proces-
se·~, • . of the University, would 
ce~e. 
Another possibility occurs to 
those who are sceptical about the 
need for the conference being 
held in the back woods of West 
Virginia. · Some local, state or 
national officials coul& have 
. heard that a bunch of niggers 
' w~re plotting and conspiring in 
secret at · the Coolfont · resort 
area, and one night durtng the 
• nightlm e actlv!Ues they could 
ha"e stuck a barbed wire fence 
around the whole place, and 
started the largest populated · 
concentration camp in America. 
• 
The j arce . of leadership 
ByJomo . 
· Well, it's over. 
Contrary to 
1 
what you might 
have heard, if you've heard any-
. ' thing at al~, we did learn some-
thing at this ybar' s Leadership 
Conference. Wi['e learned about 
ourselves. . 
This year's conference missed 
a few things that had practically 
become institutions in past years• 
conferences. For instance, the 
''Hot Seat,'' in which masochi:itic 
administrators sit up before all 
the assembled ''student leaders'' 
..:. 
. on Sunday afternoon and ~ontra-
dictorlly answer questions to 
which everyone knew the answers 
beforehand anyway. That was 
missing, The food wasn't as 
plentiful or as good. It snowed. 
There were fewer faculty and 
administrators. All in all, the 
conference was just not the same. 
Maybe it was because Some of 
us fin:illy began to dig where the 
conference was coming from; 
lots of pleasure and little busi-
ness equals the typical Leader-
ship Conference. Less pleasure 
and lots of radical thought plus 
• 
some earth-shaking "reform" 
resolutions equals chaos, or this 
year's Leader§hip Conference. 
The annual Leadership Con-
Vterence was conceived and insti-
\tuted on the premise that a student 
4 eadershlp existed on Howard's 
·campus and that this leadership 
was qualified and entitled to 
gather· in some secluded place 
among themselves and with fac-
' ulty and administrators to dis-
cuss problems. We don't know 
exactly how long Leadership Con-
fe rences liave been going on but 
It's been quite some time. And it 
has existed as a modern-day 
memorial to the brutal ingenuity 
• uf the slavemaster and his • 
lackles, then and now. 
As some of you know, Howard 
is a plantation. Howard is 
, operated like a plantation, com-
plete !":'Ith Big House, field nig-
ge~s , . house niggers, oyerseers 
and ~lave system. I mean, dig, 
on th~ old plantation; soon as a 
,..new Slave arrived, fii'St off, he 
was ttroken. The master and his 
agents made that new slave doubt 
his own humanity and manhood by 
'brutalizing and degrading him, 
. ultimately forcing him to accept 
• their values as his own. That's 
what really marked a Black man 
- as a slave, the fact of his accep-
tance of being sometbing other 
than he was. And then there was 
the nigger that the master built 
up and made ,Ul the other slaves 
admire (or· so he thought): Tom, 
dressed in top hat and long black 
coat and endowed with a little 
education. This system ls the 
direct ancestor of the system- -
socially, academically and insti-
• 
• 
tutlonally--here ar Howard. j Howard is slicker. Here, the 
new slave (freshman) arrives at 
' the plantation and ls immediately 
broken in · (under the guise of 
Flreshman Week). As tim e. 
passes, master (administrators 
and Board of Trustees) and overc 
seers (faculty) intensify the de-
humanization process (' 'educa-
- tien'' and/or ''professional 
'training'') since they have so 
little time to prepare the' slave 
for his greater task: they only 
have four years, in some cases. 
. five, to set up in the slave's mind 
an acceptance of values that 
aFen•t his, like the hierarchy of 
status or the principle of ex-
clusion. 
The annual Leadership Con-
ference is a farce because there 
is usuaily present scores of stu-
. dents who, in actuality, ain't 
leading nobody. In the past, It 
was just student government and 
campus organization 6members; 
last year they .started to admit 
so-called militants because pro-
test had finall y become recog-
nized as a valid campus institu-
tion and ''militants'' had become 
a significant political force to 
reckoned with. But who do these 
groups represent? Basically, a 
minority of the campus popula-
, tion, even including student gov-
e•rnment, for student government, 
on whatever level and in whatever 
school, has rarely attempted to be 
representative of Its constituen-
cy. All tµese groups receive their 
recognition based on their ex-
clusiveness; now they find them-
selves bound together In an unholy 
alliance for the maintainance of 
their very existence. They are 
afraid of massive student partic-
ipation· because they have been 
caught up in the prestige of their 
position, in the prestige of their 
status. Last year, or at least the 
year before, we foW>.d out that 
even the notoriety of being a so-
callect militant• was worth some 
prestige- - as an oppressed group. 
Yes, the Leadership Confer-
ence is the epitome of house 
niggership. All the people · who 
'f"ere at Coolfont last weekend 
realize this, but perhap.S it hasn't 
quite gotten through to them yet; 
the Committee on Student Apathy 
lirew up an ad hoc resolution pro-
posing the 'abolishment of the 
Leadership Conference on the 
grounds that, generally, it was a 
pretty wasteful enterprise. The 
motion was r ejected. 
Yet, the issues are c lea r and 
the problems at Howard are ,.,.ell -
known; we hope that next year the 
student governrnent--if ther e 
still is one--can find another way 
to spend all that money. Like in 
'5etting up a Black school where 
Howard used to be • 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
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Getting rid of the queen· \ 
Perhaps one of the more . outstanding recommendations to emerge from 
the HUSA-sponsored Leadership Conference last weekend was the suggested 
doing away with the election of annual Homecoming queen. It is significant 
that the chairman of this year's Homecoming steering committee Lyman · 
Lewis also chaired the seminar group which brought this proposal up for 
. ' 
consideration during the Conference. Mr. Lewis is very familiar w•th the 
gross pettiness and trifles which characterized this year's Homecoming queen 
• 
campaign. . 
As student interest turned more toward political and social involvement it 
was inevitable that the Howard Homecoming tradition would be critically 
examined. Why, more and more students asked, do . we continue to spend 
such exorbatant sums of time, money and energy on such frivolity; are not 
there more relevant endeavors to which we can turn? The me~ningless 
tradition of Homecoming queens was especially subject to attack. What , 
functional purpose does a queen serve?This was the question of many. 
Of course tradition is hard to do away with. In a 
have-your-cake-and-eat-it-too move the same seminar group which had 
-
recommended the abolishing of the Homecoming queen election. went on to 
suggest the selection of ''Miss Homecoming." The move was, in part, well 
intentioned; the motion read; ''we propose that, to further incorporate the 
• 
alumni and in turn aid a deserving high school senior in furthering his 
education at Howard University, the alumni member raising the highest 
amount pf money in a scholarship drive be designated ''Miss Homecoming'' 
(This activity is to be coordinated by the Office of Alumni Affairs)'' 
The motion was rejected by the Conference and the anti·Homecoming 
queen sentiment remained va.lid. 
In an effort to widen the scope ·Of Homecoming and to establish it as a 
noteworthy event, .the Conference adopted a resolution, stating that 
''Homecoming should · include such activities as Black cultural events, 
exhibits and ' symposiums''. 
·The Conference went further and suggested that ''the cost and expenses of 
Homecoming activities be shared by the students and administration." 
Homecoming is a University.·wide event, therefore we feel the suggestion for 
sharing the financial responsibility is a valid one. 
The essential reason for abolishing the Homecoming queen election is to 
rid the campus of one of its most blatant elements of divisiveness. Said the 
seminar group in its report, ''We decided that the purpose of Homecoming to 
be: (1) . to honor or glorify the football team, (2) to provide relaxation (3) to 
. provide a place .for alumni to get together ... " and it was further explained 
that Homecomin·g is the time ''when the University can get together'' . 
We endorse the recommendation of abolishing the Homecoming queen's 
election and we urge the University to take immediate action toward this 
end. 
' . 
• 
' ' 
• 
A few simplistic answers 
to ff·oward' s problems 
' 
• 
To say that the · creative genius of some Leadership , Conference 
"participants ran amuck would be to commit the same gross 
overgeneralization · .made in some of the recommendations from the 
Leadership Conference. · · · 
But it would be legitimate to say that a minimum of thqught as to 
rationale and implementation went into these simplistic answers t~oward's 
questionable 103 year existence as, '.'a carbon copy of white institutions that 
perpetuate the oppression of Black people'' as a report of the Leadership 
Conference committee on stuf;lent reformation stated . 
Our argument, per se, is pot with the recommendations which alread_y 
have been accepted by . the conference membership as desirable, but we do 
challenge the indefinite . terms used, the lack of preciseness of sentence 
construction and the absence of elaboration on critical points . . 
• 
Wh.at is the exact meaning to the resolution calling for the student body 
to ''publish a white list evaluating faculty;'' why should ''all drugs be banned 
from campus;'' w_hat does ''institute a revolu,iona.rv guerilla warfare 
progr11m'' mean; and why ''abolish the Board of Trustees?'' 
, Like wow, these are really some ''uptight'' statements - but that's about 
all they are, and no doubt, will and should remain, until they are explained 
further . . 
• 
No discussion was allowed in these resolutions <it the Conference and the 
literal interpretation of each motion was left up to the varying i.udgments 6f 
each person who voted ~ a ridiculous procedure considering the controversy 
related ·to these issues. 
• 
Let us see if the an~ers provided in the rush of a weekend can b,e 
substantiated in the lax'ity of the following weeks. 
' 
B. I. 
-
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Goodbye to tradition. Gay Henderson, this year's Homecoming queen, may be Howard's last. The recent 
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I 
Leadership Conference has suggested doing away with the queen's election. 
'' ow, 
Editor: 
I read the news article entitled 
"Pissed off'' in the ll/ f4/ 69 
issue of the ' HILL TOP. As a 
Black studeht, I was thoroughly 
ashamed that a student newspaper 
would print such a filthy article, 
I do not disagree with what the 
young lady was trying to say, but 
1· disagree entirely with the ver-
nacular used, . 
I 
irty 
student newspaper. Am I to sup-
pose that you allow this sort of 
trash and obscene writing in our 
newspaper because you lack the 
' abillt~ to . discern the difference 
between being a good, objeetive 
editor' and being stupid enough to 
think that this piece of trash will 
impre~s the student body with 
your ~eas of ''liberal'' reporting 
and ptjblishing? Perhaps censor-
ship by the ''older generation" is 
needed sinc·e you have demon-
. strated your inability to use com-
mon sensei and decency in editing 
a student paper. Has It ever 
• narrow-min e 
' 
entirety In our newspaper, I hope 
' the yoWlg ma!\ who wrote that 
piece of porno·g r'aphy titled 
''Can't get none,'' and that young 
lady of Bethune 'Hall will take 
Ume to read this letter. I do not 
J,mag!ne they will need an inter-
' preter because I used English In 
trying to communicate, 
• 
' 
• 
Editor: 
I applaud the letter which ap-
peared In the Nov, !'4th -~sue 
of the HILL TOP, sent In by the 
Bethune resident, titled urina-
tion; It showed emotion, intel-
liegence, and a desire for re-
spect towards Black women at 
Howard • 
All kidding aside, I'm afraid 
this vulgarian Is one of many 
who are· starting to appear on 
our campus, hiding behind the 
cause, ''Blackness' ' Such 
vulgarism Iii newspap~r an<! rally . 
speeches on campus Is an insult 
·tor!'' t 
to my intelligence and an Insult 
to all who feel as I do. 
This vulgarism which is SUP-r · 
posed to be " ,,.thing where It's . 
all at,'' according to some upper . 
classmen I'm afraid, should no~. 
be here at our Black lnstitutlo~ 
of higher learning, or have w~ 
all forgotten where we ARE. AT j 
If we, the Black People, m~ 
people, cannot express ourselves 
more intelligently, for any cause, 
like our Black lawyers, who haye 
self-respect, then count me out r 
Marshall Fields 
Freshman 
• 
l am not writing this letter to con-
tend the issue at all because the 
newspaper must present all sides 
of an issue, After all, this is a 
democratic process. But the 
English language, or the language 
we use to communicate with one 
another, is quit~ sufficient to 
allow one to express himself in 
an intelligent and respectable 
manner. And, as a female, I am 
disgusted to .think that another 
intelligent female would set such 
thoughts as expressed in the 
article to words for public read-
ing. No wonder she dldn •t sign 
the letter! 
· dawned on you that there might be 
some students who are proud 
enough of thel'r university to want 
to send or take their campus 
Please do us (students who are 
seeking academic achievement In 
an intelligent manner) a favor and 
print English in our paper, I re-
sent having to stumble through 
obscene words when I read our 
newspaper, If you and the s.taff 
will spend · more time putting 
commas and semicolon~ in the 
right place, I think you would 
have less time to devote to dirty 
words and sensationalism. 
''Poor judgement'' 
• 
' 
I 
• 1 This is the second filthy, degrad-
ing, debasing, repulsive, disgust-
ing, repungant, distasteful, 
crude, rude, and vulgar - to use 
\ a few available adjectives -
articles that I have read In our 
• 
e icate 
1,. 
The other day while standing 
In line for breakfast at Cook Hall, 
I looked around me and decided to 
write this article, -I dedicate it to 
that ·detertorating commodity 
that detertorating commodity 
• clad In dirty dungarees and a 
funky sweat shirt7 the Howard 
male. This is not aimed at Ho-
ward men; just hose males on 
this campus who are lewd and 
lavislclous, super cool and the 
like, I· truly believe that there 
ar11 some men on this campus who 
ar~ really Into something (bl( 
thaf I mean they have a job, the~ 
dress as . if they are going to 
sctjool and not ditch - digging, 
they 'are courteous, friendly and 
above all gentlemen! That nar-
rows it down c ons Id e r a bl y, 
doesn't It?). 
· However, the majority of Ho-
witrd males are enough to make 
a person sick! The men on Ho-
ward's campus complain that the 
young ladles are stuck up; but, 
can you blame us? Who wants 
• something that looks and acts 
like. death warmed over? All tllat 
the majority of guys on this cam-
pus want is a piece of leg, and 
It's not so much the giving that 
bothers the young ladies as it is 
the fear of disease and of becomJ 
Ing the campus whore when the 
guy discloses.bis sexual prowess. 
The meh on this campus are 
going continuously downhill. They 
don't want to work, they den•t 
want to, or have, any sense of 
responsibility, they don't want to 
• 
• 
I . . 
newspaper home to their family? 
. My cp-workers h ave all ex-
pressed disgust at the poor taste 
used in reporting incidents at 
Howard In an obscene news arti-
cle. I would like to point out the 
fact <ther people in the commu-
nlty are Interested in campus 
activities and want to ,be proud of 
the Unlverslty. The HILL TOP is 
the link between the campus and 
the community for the most part. 
Now, my dirty, objective, and 
narrow- minded editor! Let me 
see you print this letter in Its 
P,lease print my.name and number 
In full! ·' . 
' 
P,S. 
' Respectfully, 
Judy Ann Johnson 
Freshman 419-849 
To those self-styled objectors of 
common decency who will accuse 
me of "identifying'' - you are 
r1ghtl I have always tried · to 
identify with decency and common 
good sense. 
Editor: 
The Bethune . Hall resident , 
whose letter you printed in last 
Friday's HILLTOP, had every 
right to submit her opinion. As a 
journalist you showed exceeding-
ly poor judgment In printing It. 
Your first obligations, .as ed0 
itor, are to your readership and 
to the standards of your paper. 
I am not in favor of censorship 
nor do I · cringe a.t sensational 
language, However, the obscene 
letter that you printed is not re-
presentative In tone of the women 
of Bethune Hall, nor is it in keep-
ing with the style the HILLTOP 
has ·followed for the last three 
years, 
to a • • • ete~1orat1ng comm~ ity 
By JoAnn Harris 
study, they don't want to act like 
gentlemen; they seem to prefer 
doing absolutely nothing except 
getting high and going to bed 
(the sexual delusions they have!), 
To top It all off, when a man on 
this campus bas a girlfriend, he 
even has the audacity to program 
In reverse; now, it is the guy who 
receives the candy and flowers , 
. now It is the guy who gets wooed 
and won. Howard men, you are 
victims of 'mass murder! Any 
-semblance of manhood on this 
campus is more a surprtslng 
coincidence than a fact. 
Take the panty raid of Tuesday, 
Nov. 11. What man, with any sort 
of decency about himself would 
plWlder a yoWlg lady's bedroom 
and leave It Vold of all necessary 
underwear ? What possible good 
could a pair of drawers do to and 
for him? I am told that the yearly 
panty r ,.tds are just a way of r e-
lieving tensions "and an attempt 
to uphold the adage that "boys 
will be boys!' ' That ' s all your 
problem right there! 
You forget that you should stop 
acting and thinking like boys at 
, this stage of life, and become 
men with the thoughts and actions 
of such, No, carefree, happy- go-
lucky, that's what you want to be! 
Maybe ~ou ar e, but while you ar:e 
attributing cha~acter!sticS t(l 
your seriously lacking behavior , ' 
be sure you add immature, i r -
resn slble, Inconsiderate • •• , 
an th e are j ll$! a fe\v . 
et, t hrough all this the Howard 
e look upon themselves as 
men. Upon what do you base this 
• 
manhood? Just as a large portion 
of a fema1·e• s womanhood is based 
upon what the ·opposlte sex thinks 
a woman should be; so a man's 
manhood, to a large· degree, 
should be based upon a female's 
opinion of what a man Is. After 
all, we purportedly m~e up an 
overwhelming part of each 
other's worlds. Notwithstanding 
the few characteristics I, as a 
female, have listed as attributes 
of manhood, very few men on 
this campus can lay .claim to at 
least three of these, Apparently, 
from what I have seen and heard 
on this campus, the penis reigns 
siipreme, A Howard man feels he 
is a man simply because he has , 
the sex organ and tries to use it. 
The fact that you have penis is 
merely Indi c ative of your 
gender--male--and nothing else! 
I really wish you Howard men 
would value the female opinion 
of what a man is and should be 
more than you presently do, 
We are.not the demented loons 
you would like to think we are. 
Nor do · we wish to run things or 
• dominate you as you constantly 
say we do, In fact, and I think I 
can speak for a great many 
females on this campus and 
everywhere, no woman in her 
right mind wants to run over her 
man. Her man is her 1over, her 
provider, he takes care of her. 
The· only reason women, and i 
am speaking especially of Howard 
- women, ar e so damnably stuck-up 
and independent is because you 
men ar e so damn pitifully triflini>:. 
• 
' 
Your lackadaisical attitude to-
wards "your old lady'' makes a 
woman re3llze that the .man she 
loves can-think no further than 
his own comforts and joys; con-
sequently, she also realize.s that 
she must fend for herself. 
Then you get Insulted! Why 
. shouldn't she fend for herself 
. considering t-he way you act? 
After all, self preservation is 
the first law cif nature, And, if 
by fending for. herself she must 
be stuck-up and cold towards the 
majority- of dudes , (more like 
duds) on this campus, then I say, 
''right on, sister!'' ~ 
I could go on and on discussing 
the Howard male for I can think 
of very fe91' who do not fit into 
this syndrome; but why bother? 
I just want to make one thing 
cle ar, if you are a Howard male 
who does not have any of these 
Howardly male qualities, then 
please do not take this article to 
heart. But, .If you are one of the 
males who exemplifies these 
qualities to a T, and are angry at 
what I have wrttten, inay I suggest 
that you take a good look at yoµr-
self and see if you would want 
someone of the opposite sex like 
yourself, 
If you really are one of these 
typical Howard dudes, yoe1 not 
only uphold 1 the ol.d adage that 
"boys will be boys; ' you also up-
hold the old adage, ' 'niggers and 
fl ies, eat shit and bother people.' ' 
WHERE HAVE ALL 
THE MENGONE? 
• 
• 
The BethWle resident stated in 
her Jetter that the reader cpuld 
not listen to decent language or . 
reason. Ed!tor, I can and · do 1· 
listen to reason and decent langu-
age, What you published was not 
reasonable, It was empty, ex-
clamatory rhetoric. Do you hon-
estly think that the lettel', was 
representative . of the women at 
Howard University? If so, fine. 
It belongs in the public forum. ·If 
the letter is not representative Ii 
would like to know your reasons 
• for printing It. R.S. V.P. ,. 
• 
Judith W. Jackson 
Senior, Liberal Arts 
Que·stions . f 
. I 
Editor; 
As an estranged member•'of 
student government I wish to 
1 
raise two questions in regard to .. 
the Leadership Conference. I ' 
· 1. How far must our leaders 
travel to lead us? I 
2, How can students leaders. 
criticize the student body as belrig · 
apathetic when the outlets or op-
portunlt!es for political involve-
ment are moved to West Virginia. 
It seems that student leaders 
(whoever claims to be one) will 
continue to have conferences in 
- I places like West Virginia or even 
• Wyoming if they maintain thei~ 
present opinions of Howard's stui 
dent body. These opinions are 
saturated with pessimism and 
enter into opposition with opinL 
ions favoring , c o ns t r u c ti Ve 
' change. , . 1 It Is Imposs ibl e to change 
Howard for the better by bring-
ing back comm andments (or four 
point programs) from the moun-
tains of Wes t Virginia. Howaiid 
can only change when student 
government realizes that the'stu -
dent body contains hope. · I 
. So let us hope that the Leade r -
ship Conference is held on cam-
pus next year and open to all 
students. Perhaps invitations can 
be extended to s tudents of othe;1· 
colleges , Classes could be ·su~­
pended on a Friday with the Con-
ference extending into Saturddy 
. I 
and Sunday. There could lie . 
. ' forums and seminars in audi-
toriums as well as dormitorie~ . · 
. I 
This can be done only if v.;e 
have a student government which 
is optimistic and places hope in 
Its student body. '. .· · · j 
E. Ethelbert Miller 
• 
• 
' 
, 
• 
I 
• 
' 
J 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
\' 
! 
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n est • • • 1rg1n1a a 
Conference 
(Continued fro 1n page I) 
The majority of the pat1cipants 
'vere students. 
The stated pUfPOSe of the Con-
fer,ence \\:as ''to promote Organi-
" zation lll1itJ· and communication 
\\1ithi11 tl1e Universit}' 's commu-
11ity , '' Follo\virg tr·actition , the 
co11ferees discussecl in semi.11ar 
groups prolJle1natic topics they 
felt lo be p1'essi1ig campus iss ues . 
'fhe gr oups l~ck led t he topics of 
' 
group \VOuld allo\v no cl1anges or 
amendm ents on their l"O§Olutions. 
Questions and comments from 
* the floor \Vere ruled out of order 
by HUS c\ Senator ,\nthonySte\vart 
\VhO chOired the general assen1bly " 
session. 
11 I lO\\' do :;·ol1 ame11d revolution-
:1 1·y co11cept .s':' '' aske_d Ste\\·a rt, 
<1C kno,v1Pdg in g thP pU fPOSe of stu-
dent revolution tackled fi r st by 
tltc gr oup, · Ilon1eco111u1g, s t u ll e 11 t aJ)atl:. ~·, 
stt1clo11l. l'C'\'Ol1ttio11 , ll1e a< le qt1acy ~ 
of stu<.lt:11t se1-,,1i(·es , :md t l1e <·arr1-
)IIS' 11 ('Ql!llf1Wlil':'ition.s D:O.J).' ' 
T he Con.ference >'ej ected the 
st1gg·cstt:<l i·c, 11 a1ning of ~lie Uni-
versity;. "\ r ose by any other 
i1:i1i1c .. . ·· \\"<ts .t11e com me11t of 
one student, It \\'as agreed that 
fa<: 11lt ~i Le11t11·e sho11ld be 
~tlJol i s lie< l. 
• 
1·11c- 1·-,11})f: t'Jn1t-·· l.lp \\·irl1 SLlg-
E'St(r~ ,,Jut·iofl:: v.'l1ic l1 \\1c1·e 
. . . 
i t l1cJ ,11.:, .eJ)te~l 01· l'eJec ted lJ} 
lie r11 jo1 ll. \1 <.)le uf a Sun cl~l J 
lile1·,11 :1s.st'tnl)l~ of- all :1tte11ding 
111e c'onf01·e11c·e.- .\1·eas in tl1e cam -
J)US con1111tu1 it ~i affec t e d u,·, tl1e 
resolutions \Vil l be asked, as they 
have 1Jee11 tradition;ll l)', to imple-
ment the called for chang·es , Vice 
P1·es ide11t, Tl1eodolopl1is l\.IcKi.I1-
ney, sent a telegr an1 tot.he Con-
ference in \Vhich he assured tl1e 
participants that the Univer s ity 
\VOUld atte mpt to irnplen1e11t the 
passed resolutions , , 
1IUS ,-\ P 1·esider1t, D. i\lf ichael 
Colli11s, aru1ot111ced dt1ring tlie 
Confe1·ence tl1at tl1e Boa:r;d of 
Trus tees had a.ffir1ned a Confer-
ence 1·esolutio11 adopt ed las t year 
calling fo~ student 1·epresentation 
on the Board , 
Pe1·haps to be tl1e inost co11t1·0-
versial of the r esolutions passed 
this year ar e those prepar ed by 
:J. semina;· g1·oup on s tudent re-
volution. 'rhe gr oup changed its 
name and point of foc us to \vhat 
it lab e 11 e d "student reform a-
tion; '' the contention \Va? that it 
could not deal \vith the concept of 
it 1·evolution. i' 
11'he group, 'Chaired by )l lichael 
Harris , a r!USA activist, brought , 
before the conference a total of 
• 
43 resolutions \Vhose stated intent 
w:J.s to move 1 1the University a:S 
a body in a direction beneficial 
to the Black community in re-
solving c lear and present eco-
ncimic , political , and s ocial con-
ditions .'' 
I-Ia r1·is and membe1·s of his 
• 
; 
• 
11.ejectetl \\':.ts a p1·01Jos3.l that ! ' 1 c·~1 1 11 pus gu <.t1·ds be disarmed. '' 
IJ. .-\cce1Jl ed \V~ls· tl1e p1·oposal 0 ' .4-11 
llo\\•a rd C:niversity en1ployees be 
paid a mitli111u111 wage of $2.50 
pe1' l1ot1r,'' 
Accepted by a 29 to 25 vote '"as 
the proposal that Ho\ra rd "insti-
tute a revolutionar y gue1·r ill a 
\va1·fa1·e prog·r am.'' A number of 
confer ees abstained "' on the 
question, 
Ii.esoltttions fr om otl1e1· groups 
p1ssed . oluring the Conference 
included the fol lo\ving: 
I_nstitution of the p1·actic8'of tl1e 
footb all teatn selectillg a gridiron 
qt1een i11stead of ha\1 ing the s tu-
' dent body eiect a Homecoming 
quee11 1 as is tl1e present practice; 
~laklng the HILL TOP respon-
. sible for reserving specific space 
" in ' its pages for ne\vs for\v a rded 
to _it f1·om s tudent government ; 
' 
' 
Restructuring HUSA so that a 
''Congr ess of Organizations'' is 
cr eated, composed of members 
from any and all ' chartered and 
W1charte11ed Unive rsity groups. 
The ne\v1 body \VOuld be given 
voice and voting power equal to 
that of the S~nate. Its function 
· acco rd in~ to the resolution shall 
be to iner ease and project re-
presentation relative to the total 
political needs of the Ho\vard 
community at large;'' a.IJd 
The distributing of student pay-
roll cheaks " at the student's 
' respective pl ace of employment.'' 
• 
j 
• 
I 
' . 
• 
• 
Director of the Office of Student ~ife , Vincent John listens attentively 
to a speaker during a Conference assetnbly . Vincent Browne, Liberal 
. ~ Arts dean 1s seen at left. 
• 
• 
• 
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s_ protest ! war 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" 
, 
• 
· How big was .the crowd? 1 
• 
• 
College Press Servic« 
Despitt: auvaI·1ce g·overr1ment 
predictlor1.s 01 \Vld e spread 
violenct i:ilt(! the iast mlllute <.:~tn­
t:ellation of ouse.::. ir1 some citie.is, 
tne capita.:i exr;t:!'1et1ceu· tl1e 
largest protest rall~ i11 ttit; nct-
t1on1s histor1· Kov. 15 :...: 
Exactl )_ ho\\ big the l massive 
cr o\Yd t tiat gathered at t!1e 'W ast1-
ington Mo11ltrr1ent t ( : prbtest tl1e 
Vietr1an1 \\ d.r \\·as is imr.>ossible 
to deter1nu1e f'ol i c.:e c h).ef J err ) 
Wilson te1·med hts aep~ r..ment ' :; 
estimate of a quar<e:· bf a mil-
lion peopJc~ as ·· 111(ioest, ' 1 He 
, added that u is 1mpossible to 
teil the size of a c ro\vd la r ge1· 
than 250,000. 'J'her" are fe1v pre-
cedents to judge bl 
The J\e\v ~1obilization refuses 
to est in1;ite the crowd. But est1-
n1.ates have ranged as high as 
two millloll ,participants with 
various media reporting ''more 
than a half million' 1 and 800,000 
participants. 
In any case, it · \Vas b }' far 
the largest protest this country 
has eve1' witnessed~ and that is 
the real r1ews value of tne da) . 
Just two years ago the ftrst 
~1obe march had slightly fewer 
than 100,000 participants. The 
prevous record-holding .Wash-
ington c i\-·il rights rally saw about 
210,000 persons. 
And while hundreds of thou-
sands marched on Washington 
this Nov. 15, another hundred-
ruty thousand marched in San 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
F rai1c1st.:o. Th.at rri::i.1·ci1 and rall'\ 
also \\'as iabeled tne largest .11 
tr1e c i ty 1 s t'J.stor·:\. . ' 
. Not ever)Ione \\•ho \VaI1t ed tc 
r.i1rticipatc in th<:: \\• as~1ingto1. 
111.t1·c11 Ui) Peru1s\iJVar11a .-\venue 
fro rr: the Capitol to t11e Y..'ash--
tng"t:or1 Mvnt1ment coulci.' There 
just wasn't i·oorr. iri the •street.s 
to nold tr1en 1~ :Utt1· v.·ait ing to1 
tiour·s t C n1J.!'Cl11 thousands Of 
persol1s had to walk the mall tc 
the monumnnt onl1: to find the) 
could not get withu1 s i.ght ,l{lt· tt1E 
rallly stag e 
A.s Dr . T1 n10thy Le~ r~ put 
it as he g·aze(i ltr a cr ov.•ci that 
st 11et tied to the ho1·izo!1, ··One 
Vt' aod•Stock ~ cv,10 w oodstocl~s . 
thre9 \V oodstocks ..• out of sight.': 
Persons of every age and ever) 
po~itica1 persuasion partici-
pated. Vie< Cong flags flew next 
to .'\mericai1 11ags. !\1others \V1th 
children in their arms c ried for 
''Peace No\•; ' ' along . side 
of Yippies. 
t\Ild the collection of sigTLS, 
slogans, and buttons showed thei r 
heactb were al 1 toe:eth-er . Thev 
' -
were for· irri rncct1::l.t e w1t11d~awa1 
fr0m Vietnam . Not President 
Nixon's "honorable," eventual 
pe ace , but peace now. ~ 
Shirt poster: "This is My 
Country'' over a peace symbol 
on al globe . 
· Bumper . sticker: "Vietnam: 
.L(!)ve It or Leave IT .t' 
Sign: "Saturday Will Never Be 
the Same," 
• • 
' ~ ....... 
Black protester 
' ' • 
• ' • 
• 
' 
' 
Daniel Billings carries huge cross indicating burden of Blacks who fa ce 
\he additional problem <>f the war and draft . · He is surrounded by a 
• • • 
closed circle of mostly white demonstrators. Nesnick Photos ,< 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
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Jazzmen McNeill and Coleman 
• 
t-ake Cramton audience on • trip • 
• 
The hardest thing to do In news-
paper \VOrk is to write a music r e-
view because, (1) it is nearly im-
possible. to describe to someone 
else what you have heard and how 
it affected you, and (2) if It 's a 
review of a concert, there is no 
way for someone else to check it 
out for himself because the 
' sounds have happened and gone. 
So about the best you can do ts to 
describe how these bad dudes took 
you off and the perspecti.ves you 
gained through this exnerience. ,, 
Lloyd McNeil! was a: trip; you 
didn't have to be hlgh to1 geJ high 
off' the man's sounds. The Lloyd 
McNeil! · Quartet features Bro. 
Lloyd on tl\e flute, Tomm y Dorsey 
on bass, Gene Rush on piano and 
the Incomparable Brother, Sonof 
Drums E'rlc Gravatt. Their first 
piece wa~ an untitled one, but what 
lm mediately startled me was the 
fact that flute, piano AND ba-ss· 
were all electrically amplified, 
and all three came through with 
a deep clarity of tone. 
Lloyd's first three songs were 
all "light" jazz and .all three 
were bad, (good) especially 
Bustle for Today,'' which began 
kirid of slow and airy, then later 
developed all the intensity of a 
hurricane off the Florida coast. 
But the shit padn't hit 
the fan yet ; Herbe Mann's 
album became a thing of the pa.5t 
as the McNeil! group lald waste 
"Memphis Underground,'' with 
a New Black 1'jlusic emphasis, 
not to menti'o!I some down-
, 
right Aretha F ranklln-Ray 
Charles funky exchanges between 
Eric Gravatt and Gene Rush that 
brought the audience of about 1300 
to a standing ovation when · they 
brought the so'ng back to earth 
again. 
But that wasn' 
''Eleanor Rigby-"'...,, 
McNeil! ted 
11 Elean r Rigby.'' Afte·r t.he first 
few chords establtshed that this 
was truly ''Eleanor, '' Lloyd stid-
denly took the flute on a newturn 
and next thing I knew, I coUld 
hear the scr eaming wails of "a!ll 
the lone l·J' people. ' ' Chords gave 
\vay to the screechi11g, nerve-
rending height s of sound and, to · 
the uninitiated, it \Vas probably 
a very lonesome trip; after I_,loyd 4 
ca me do,vn, Gene Rush took oµt 
ru1d piano and flute comb\ned lo 
·n1ake what orie might have justly 
called a ne\\' soundt1·ack for ' 10ne 
Step Beyond.'' 
' It was. iike suddenly beinK told 
thet \vhat you believed v»as reall y 
living \vas the biggest il lusion you 
had ever conceived, but \Vi1en all 
seemed lost. back Gene Rush 
came to a · funky groove, arid · 
il lusion became repl aced witJ1 
i·eal it1·- - 11 soul,i ' your own basic 
'Blae k feelir]g. . 
/\.nd then th2rc \Vas Bro. Ted 
• • Joaris , a 'Ver::,· b:id brotl1er witl1 a 
poen: apcl a messag·e 1.vho has 
spent most of the.last few years 
1.n ')' imbuktu. •Bro. Joans is a 
'' Black- mor1ge1·er ,'' a brother -
1vho alwa1s digs "The Truth' '.: 
'' . · . • you have nothing to fear.. 
orn the poet, except the Truth," 
' He brought back the Lloyd 
• McNeil!' Quartet (whom he hadn't 
seen . in about four years) as 
ac co1np:.mi t1~efit for ''Jazz is M y 
Religion" \Vllich has been revised 
since the last tilnE; I hea rd it, and 
has· becorr. [' aver1 Blacker~ B1·0. 
Joans \vou11d up ·- v.;ith his most 
tel l ing n1r:!ssage, 11 For a Nice 
Color ed· _i\I ID, '' ,a poem whose 
title itself niost aptly describes 
the animal which Howard Uni-
versity was instituted to create. 
But any 1vay, all <:red Joans 
poem.s were from '' Black Pow- • 
ers,'' his recently published 
book, which ls available at the 
Drum & Spear. 
• 
• 
J 
• 
• 
• 
By Irvin L. Ray 
Ornette Coleman was BAD!! I 
Most of the people who were In 
C: r amton last Thursday probably 
won..'t agree with that statement 
and that's their prerogative; but 
~g rnette Coleman was BAD! !! His 
quartet featured Dewey Redmond 
on tenor sax, Eddie Blackwell on 
ct[rums, Cl)arlle Haydn on Bass 
. and Ornette variously on alto 
. slax, trumpet and violin. 
What ts most likely the basic 
obstacle for those people who 
·dug Lloyd and didn't dig Ornette 
is their Inability to appreicate 
the fact that "1ese two musicians 
are coming out of two different 
eTas of music, or perhaps it's 
Just that some of the crowd are 
more tuned iri to the music of 
today than they are to the roots 
of that music. Don't forget that 
the almighty Coltrane picked up 
a lot during the bop days. 
jazz). And later on, I think it was 
the third piece, Redm9nd took 
his horn through changes, trans-
forming it into a blues voice, a 
remarkable vocal phenomenon of 
Black people. Redmond's horn 
was like an audial caress with a 
sandpaper edge. It was, of itself, 
harsh to hear and yet, it was so 
sweet to hear • 
The fourth piece allowed 
Blackwell and Haydn to get ·off 
with first Blackwell getting Into 
some down grooves and then 
llttle Charlie Haydn becoming 
''absorbed'' in his bass, taking 
the harmony and suddenly, or 
maybe not so suddenly trans-
forming the whole sound into a 
slow-moving storm, that is, elu-
sively calm on the surface, but 
you could feel the friction beneath 
the melody line. . 
' 
, What you didn't find In 
O rne{te•s music was that driving, 
blazing Intensity that so marked 
Lloyd's playing and style. By 
camparison, Coleman's •. group 
was cool; more Introspective, 
acknowledging that there ts more 
to this world and more to thts 
struggle than passion and mad-
ness. In Ornette's first ·track, 
there seemed to be an exploratory 
quality to the playing, especially 
Dewey Redmond's, which cori-
talned some chords reminiscent 
of bop, but yet there was a strong 
Infusion of New Black · music 
(which ls LeRoi Jones' terminol-
ogy for so-called ''avant garde'' 
But what I consider-the baddest 
sound was the last sound, "Mad-
ness" which turned out not to be 
so mad, because there is order 
even to the· most irrational of 
disorders. It came through to me 
that madness is a front, especial-
ly for Blacks, insanity ls an 
illusion; maybe it's part of our 
famed mask, part of our Inherent 
mechanisms of survival. Anyway, 
"Madness" featured Ornette on 
violin and what took me Off was 
his solo that seemed to promise 
a climb--then he stopped. Be-
cause that's. what madness ts, a 
complete snap. Lloyd McNeill, former Howard art instructor, performs before 
., 
-
.. 
• 
• 
• 
Which is the way this review 
ends. 
near-capacity crowd in Cramton during last Thursday's jazz show . 
which also featured Ornette Coleman. The program was sponsored rby 
HUSA 's Cultural Committee._ . . · 
• 
• 
- .. . 
• 
-
.. . because our company is a p11blic utility in Ne\v York Cit y ... because our problems include n1any 
of the usual big city problf lllS , like air pollution and urban decay ... because e.ir challenges and 
responsibilities are wedded to the idea that these prublen1s can and wi ll be licked with th~ help o( 
deeply com1nitted compa nies - like ours - and dedic·ated peop le - like yo u, maybe . We at 
Brooklyn Union are totally i•nvolved in the con11nunities 1ve serve . We have tu be - we can't pi ck up 
our gas pipes and run . 
We ileed b1~ igl1t you11g [JCople to help us. We \V:J11l .!_1]3 11 :1ge 111 ~~- t tra i11ees i11 tl1e fie lds of elec-
trical , civil , chemical and mechanical engirieering, a~countancy . economics and mathe1natics. You 'll 
be well paid.during your ten-week orien tat ion program . Then you ' ll roll up your sleeves and get to 
woik in a supervisory ~1 r staff ppsi tio11 . If you wa11t to co11ti11 t1e: )'Our educatio11 . our tuitio11 aid 
plan is a1nong the best offered anywhere (up to I 00% paid by the cornpany ). 
If you like facing problems , meeting challenges and accepting responsibility ... see our rec ruiter 
when .he arri\'es 011 can1p11s. or co11tact our Personnel _Dep:,rt1ne11t . 
The Brooklyn Union Gas Company 
\ 195 MONTAGUE STREET, BROO KLYN. NEW YORK 11201 
I A 11 E"q11al 01;porru11i1y £1nplo.ver 
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Utterbach-Concert Ensemble in performancf. at Ctamton Auditorium last Saturday eveniitg. The show was a 
"Tribute fo Langston Hughes" and entitled ''Portrait of a People." · 
Fine A~ts students form . 'Watsa' 
• 
a community.;based art program 
Student,s and faculty members 
in the College of Fine Arts !rave 
orgi"'lzed a community-oriented" 
program, designed to inspire 
artistic talent in Black youth. 
Entitled "Watsa", the organiza-
tion ls an offspring of the thea-
.. trical group that began last year. 
According to the official posi-
tion paper of the organization, 
its goals are: 
1) to share the daily acc:igired 
knowledge of the artist in Fine 
Arts with the community artist 
By Pearl Stewart 
Arts Students Council have been 
requested to make contributions 
of $2,000 and $1,000 respective-
ly, along with other funds from 
the University. 
• 
Love, Professor of Art; Lloyd 
McNe!ll, artist and musician; 
David Smith, drama student; 
George Smith; former art stu-
dent. anq art instructor in D. C. 
public schools; Carl Taylor, Stu-
dent Chairman, Drama Dept.; 
Sylvester Weaver, art student; 
and James Wilks, former drama 
student, Technical Theatre, 
Negro Ensemble Co, 
HUSA, F ASC and the nearest 
high school's student council will 
elect additional members to 1 
serve each year, 
.. 
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Book 
for 
blames o ffici·ais 
• 
• • un1vers1ty 
. . 
turmoil l 
• 
IS THE LIBRARY BURNING? 
BY Roger Rapoport and Laurenc.e J 
J. Klrshbaum to be published in J 
hard-cover · and simultaneous ' 
• Vintage editions November 11. ! 
A new study of campus un-
rest concludes that the real 
''ca.mpus troublemakers'' today 
are not the students but the uni-
versity presidents and faculties. 
Laurence J. Kl.rsbbaum and 
Roger Rapoport, co-authors of 
the study, write that these ad-
ministrators form the basis of 
a rigid bureaucracy which com-
pletely disregards students' con-
stitutional rights. Entitled IS 
' THE LIBRARY BURNING?, the 
study was sponsored by the Car-
negie Commls<llon on the Futur.e 
. of Higher Education and will be 
published In both hardcover and 
Vintage editions on November 
11. The auttiors traveled to over 
thirty-five of the nation's most 
turbulent university and high-
school campuses in an effort 
to discover the root of campus 
disorders. 
'i 
In a series - of journalistic • 
vignettes, the book showS- the : 
chief •protagonists of student 
power during their unguarded 
moments off the national stage. 
' Harvard President Nathan Pusey 
Is heard confessing frorri his 
office . in a freshm-ait dormitory: 
"I don't have time for radical 
students. I'm too busy working 
on faculty appointments.''* San 
Francisco State President S.I. 
Hayakawa ls heard talking about 
his battle rations : "I enjoyed 
myself immensely during all the 
rioting. Whenever there was any 
trouble I stocked up for lunch 
in the office. From then on the 
biggest problem was whether to 
have sardines or pate de. fols · 
gras.''** 
The plight of the students at 
Berkeley, Wisc~in, ChiCago, ,. 
and other campuses throughout 
the country, Is depicted as the 
authors relate the administra-
tive resistance students en-
countered in response to their 
proposals for change. Portraying ( 
the moments of pathos and .irony 
in the camp us events, the two 
young journalists see the presi-
dent in a situation where he 
needs a scapegoat, but his options 
are limited, H~ cannot blame 
the faculty for the turmoil, since 
he serves at their pleasure; _ · -
he cannot blame the legislatprs 
which hold his purse strings;· 
he will not blame himself, 
" ... That leaves only onel 
scapegoat-the students. And · 
whether the students are right 
·or wrong on any given lssuej 
Is irrelevant. They -must lose . 
simply because they are stu-
dents,'' write the authors. 
At the same time the authors 
are equally critical of the faculty. 
. ' "Tbe~odern American profes~· 
sor,' >- .~hey observe, ''has be-
come an admirer of students . 
more in the abstract than in the _-
flesh ••• He's a mobile father, 
who, while achieving fame and · 
• fortune downtown, bristles at the 
suggestion that he should be re-
sponsible for the kids at horne. • 
As a result, the authors define, 
the "ugly self-perpetuating 
cycle" of student unrest in whlcy · 
faculty members, once sy·n;, 1 
pathetic to student off-CarI/J>US . 
causes, bocome increasfugly 
host!tle as the demands move 
into the classroom. 
2) to make art, drama, music, 
both separately and . co1nbined, 
functional, thus inspiripg in-
dividual talent and community 
service . · -. 
3) to show the importance and 
feasability of divulging Univers.-
!ty-level information and com-
mun!ty-lev1e1 education 
The building that Watsa is 
purchasing is located at 2015-
14th St. NW, and includes class- ' 
rooms, an art gallery, studio 
space, and a stage with medium- · 
sized audience capacity. Pro-
grams which have already been 
coordinated between the Cultural 
Committees in Fine Arts, 
Liberal Arts and \Vatsa will be 
implemented along \vith a lec-
ture series sponsored by F .'\SC 
and WATSA. 
A -drama class taking the 
' course ''Workshop un:communi-
ty Theatre" will participate in 
the project, sponsoring art shows 
and film festivals at the center. 
Individual artists from campus 
and the community \Vil! also have 
shows sponsored by the center. 
Opening date for Drama Department's 
'Unfinished Song' set for December 8. i 
4) Wats~ aspires for creative 
excellence! and inspires creative 
freedom. 
Watsa is presently in the pro-
cess of securing space and facili-
ties for the ope ration of the 
program. Because of the lack 
of fUnds, HUSA and the Fine 
Poet's 
embro idery 
by tim knight 
the whitles here are constantly 
trying to get howard all 
sewed up. 
dig what .they are 
saying in these classes, 
nothing but subtle racists. 
have you dug these 
sociology texts 
or have you been to busy 
reading them. 
what do they mean by: 
''the dominate power must 
excercise it's powers 
over the dominated''. 
' what so they mean by: 
''boundary maintenance?'' 
do we accept and apply 
I 
such terms without questions, 
yeah, some students . do. 
damn some students 
damn students do 
oh some students do 
why do you do. 
do you know that the howard 
crackers are trying to sew the 
black blanket of howard in white 
embroidery, 
or do you some students do 
do you care the least little bit, 
lets put our heads together oh 
students do, 
students don't 
and stud ens do don •t 
and unstlt<1h this shit. 
Gettin' Ready 
By Malik 
. . 
Trying to get myself ready 
Ready for what, ready what for 
I Ready for revolution 
Ready for war 
Watsa's Board of Directors 
includes : Donald Byrd, Director 
.of the Jazz Institute; Isaac Har-
grove, F ASC President; Paul 
Harrison, Drama Prof · Ed\vard I ., 
corner 
Kill some Brothers like the pigs 
do 
get the inan's knowledge 
stay in school 
war on the people 
or die for freedom 
Oh man what a fix you in 
You know what the shit is like 
but you al most out 
Ain't no way you can never leave 
Better dig yourself man 
Better get ready 
• 
Howard University's Dra1na 
Department will present it 1s sec- , 
ond production of the 1969-70 
season on December 8, 1969. 
The production is titled THE 
UNFINISmED SONG -REFLEC-
TIONS IN BLACK VOIC,ES, and 
was compiled by !;l!ss Glenda 
Dickerson, a former Howard stu-
dent and 1 now faculty member. 
Miss Dickerson, who is also the 
director, describes her produc-
tion as follows: 
"THE UNFINISHED SONG is 
a collage of black voices . The 
production is presented in two 
parts. The first · half is a pre-
sentation of primitive African 
.wetry woven together with 
music, lights, and moverr1ents. 
The second half brief1y sketches 
highlights of the Black man in 
this country and is a tribute 
to the ever growing number of 
sensitive and profound Black 
poets who are responsible fpr 
Representative will be at H.U. 
• 
ENGINEERING• MATHEMATICS •PHYSICAL SCIENCES • 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 
bri!'ging the printed page to ,life,'' 
This production ls called RE-
FLECTIONS IN BLACK VOICES 
because it ls just that - re-
• 
nections of voices that have ·been 
_ raised from .the beginning of time 
until today, 
. 
Aldridge Theatre on the Uni 
v·ersity Campus, Decembe1' sJ. 
Performances \vill continue ori 
the 9, 10; 11 , 12 and 13th at 
8: 30 with a 2-:30 p,m. matipe~ 
on December 13. 
For further information call 
797-1517. . • The production will open in the 
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Spread the tosh1or1 
vtord in John 
M eyer's came l 
fleece tun ic dress 
Tl1c talk 1,vil l·tur n 
10 the 1nock bullon 
1ab, the clever pa tch 
pockets, the new 
band hem, a nd the 
. ' leather loop be lt. 
$40. 
Wear it w ith or 
without the matching 
cone leg fly front 
pants. $27 
· l:· iohn 
. ) l speaks your language 
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Unidentified member of Board of Trustees looks over proposai for student me1ubership on the Board. 
Brittain Photo 
Jamaica personnel office ' 
their programmes i of study and 
· . e x p e c t e d date of graduation. 
Close liaison will be maintained 
with Industry and .commerce to 
ascertain vacancies and deter-
mine adequate job descriptions 
and employment opportunities In 
the private sector, In order that 
the Unit will be it focal point 
of all relevant Information. 
The Unit Is Interested In mak-
ing contact with all students te-
celvlng training In middle and 
top-level skills partteuJarly In 
areas, where trained personnel 
is In short supply In Jamaica. 
A representative of the Unit. 
most likely the head , · will pay , 
. periodic vts1ts at ieast once dur-
ing the course of each acad.emlc 
year to the main cities where 
' 
' Jamaicans are studying ~or dis-
cussions and Interviews with stu-
dents and other '/iualifled 
Jamaicans. 
1Jl the period between. visits, 
information on· job opi>ortunlUes 
will be circulated through 
monthly newsletters which will 
• be supplied to persons on the 
regular malling list and will be 
also available through a 
Jamaican representative on each 
major university campus and at 
Jamaican Missions and Con-
sulates overseas. 
Talking Drums 
in concert Sat. 
in Ira Aldridge 
The Howard University Drama 
Department will present Mr. 
Percival Borde and· his "Talk-
ing Drums'' in concert Saturday, 
November ·22, at 8:30 ' p.m. In 
the Ira Aldridge Theatre on the 
University Campus. Admission is 
fr ee. 
Mr. Borde, since coming from 
Trinidad in the mid 1950's, has 
been widely acclaimed for his 
"Talking Drums'' program. With 
his wife, . the eminent dancer 
and anthropologist Pearl Primus 
he has made many trips to Africa 
for further research and stu\ly 
of the art of 1\frican danc e. H1s 
tours throughout t he world have 
made him an internat ic:nal figure. 
;:.n addition to Ills i.Jlternational 
reputation as being at the fore -
'ront of the leading: et!u1ic mal e 
!::i...'1r er·s of the aay, Percival 
1.orde has achieved reno-.vn as 
.. , ,. th:e -ro~~f ··ita: ~crces i~1 
'~l '1! '?tiU<'1ttlOn 2110 helS, 
opointec. tv ~~1 ... ~ iact1lties 
~ he F.."1.l'knes.s .cuse fer t !1e 
• i::t . rts. '- ·n1 .. ,,.er~it:; 
~e ' ,::.: ,...f' r, " \ -~.;: . .. 
,_ 
' 
O.'. 
' 
• E 
• 
' • 
(cb.: tinued from page 3) 
The Unit is geared to provide 
prompt replies to all c<trrespon-
dence. It is envisaged that its 
work wUl help to alleviate the 
ci:itical shortages of skilled per-
• 
sonnel, being experienced in the 
economy. , 
Inquiries are invited from 
Jamaicans about. immediate job 
opportunities. 
' 
President Cheek reads 
members of the Board. 
• 
FACT: Dentistry Is A Rewarding 
And Stirl.ulating Profession 
. . 
QUESTION: HOW CAN YOU FIND OUT MORE? 
• 
INVITATION: 
' ' 
• 
• 
COME TO AN OPEN HOUSE 
AT- THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
• 
discu~s t em with other 
Brittain Photo 
. l 
• 
. i 
• COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
I 
• 
• 
Tt·ME: 
• 
- . 
• 
I 
LEARN 
• 
I , 
·1:.30p.m. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Wed., Dec. 3, 1969 
-
• 
ABOUT 
. I 
REQUIREMENTS 
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EXPANDED STUDENT AID 
OPPOR TUN IT IE s· 
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, By Millard Arnold I 
Ho\vard's .1969 football season, Then c~me the mistakes. The 
\Vhich had begun on such a pro- Tigers punted to the Bisons 16 
' . 
mising note with the Bisons and the ball caromed off . a 
26-0 conquest of Cheyney State, Howard defensive back wljo \Vas 
ended rather disappointedly this blocking f1'r the return. 
past Saturday. , Morehouse recovered, and 
Morehouse College of Atlanta, six plays !later, quarterback Bob 
Ga., cake\valked to three first Davis go! the score on a one 
half touchdowns. and then hung yard keeper. Mid\vay through the 
on in face of a blistering second p~riod Ho\vard's Jerrv 
Howard r<lll)' to down the Bisons Best, or. his own 35-yard line, 
J 9-1 7. ' · • faked a punt on third down and 
The lost, Howard's sixth in was nailed for a 20-yard lost, 
' • 
• 
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nine games, put the finishing On fourth down, Best, forced 
touches on the Bisons third to punt from his .own 15, fum '.:>led , ' (: reat Britt :1 in Pl1oto 
straight losing season. the snap' from center, the ball 
· As in , the last couple rolled ipto th.e end-zqne, and as a hapless Morehouse Tight end Joe Jones reaches to pull in a pass fro1n quarterback Jan1es Bryant , 
of Bisons games, it was Morehouse recovered for the defe11d_er w;.1tches i11 yai11. • 
more a case of Howard errors touchdown. 
then it \Vas Morehouse being . Just b~fore halftim e, Bryant Sharkes Finished Fifth at Monmouth 
that much superior. marched the team 44-yards in 
The second time the Tigers three plays, hitting Revis \\vice 
had the ball, halfback Michael to cover the distance . The pay-
Gray started wide right on what off pitclJ was for 15 yards and 
.looked liked an end sweep, stop- • Revis c~ught it all alone in the 
ped, then tossed 40-yards do\vn right hand corner of the end-
field to Basil Hall \Vho had got- zone. · 
ten behind the befuddled Bisons lio\vard got two points in the 
defense. third quarter \vhen the Tiger cen-
Howard roared back, the grand ter, Frank Huff, snapped the ball 
old man ,bf · the defensive team over th€j head of his punter and 
Walt Greenfield, charged through out 0f the end-zone. 
and blocked a Morehouse punt Just a1 the final period started, 
which How!ird reco:vered 'on the the Bisons put together a 29 yafd 
Ttger 44-yard line. drive, moving down to the 10, 
Behind . quarterback J ames .. where a personal foul gave How-
Bryant, ·the Blsons drove to ard a flrst and goal from the 5, 
Morehouse's JO- yard line · where Two Jllays later, Bryant found 
the drive bogged down, and Jackie Revis .cutting across the end-
Myers was forced to come. in zone fdr the final Bison · score 
the kick a field goal. , of the 1969 season. 
Pool conditions rapped 
• 
Editor, 
Last week there was an article 
in the paper reporting on some 
of the problems that . the swim 
team is fac ing in the ' 'beauti-
ful Howard University S\vimming 
' Pool''. Well here is another : 
T\vo \veeks ago the majority of 
the swim tea1n went to the Vice-
P resident's office and asked for 
an imp1·ove1nent in pool condi-
tions so that 1ve could have a 
decent practice . The Vice-
p res ident agreed that we had 
jus t grievances and told us that .. 
something \VOUld be done. Some-
thing· \Vas done. For about one 
week conditions of the pool were . 
much improved, but it seems as 
though certain people in the · 
athletic department have slipped 
back into their old t rifling ways 
again. 
If something such as a s wim n1-
ing pool cannot be properly taken 
car e o~, it makes You }Vonder 
what Vs happening to the rest 
of the University. 
As for thbse poeple who are 
in . responsible positions, if· ) ' OU 
thing at all, please think about 
tl1is~ 
Charles Cot hrane 
• 
• 
' The Ho\vard l:Jnlversity Sharks 
lj,mped home it1 fifth place at 
the Monmouth Colleg·e Relays 
. v.rhich were held in Long Branch, 
New J ersey, last Saturday. 
.~fter th ree consecutive second 
place finishes , the Sharks slipped 
three rungs, largely due to their 
Jack of depth rather than to • 
the cal iber of comp~titio11, \~hich 
was good as usual. 
The team \vas not deluded by 
' the fine showing of Ken Brown 
and ~1 1ke Stewart, who combined 
for second place in the one-
meter diving. The Shark duet 
consistently scored high as they 
executed their dives \V ith 
machine-like precis ion. 
The Monmouth entry \\'On the 
diving event by a fairl y com-
fo rtable margin, but then too, 
their divers are all-Americas • 
The 200 Yd. Freestyle Relay , 
team of Gary Miller, Cedric 
Reddick1 Kevin Colquitt, and Bim 
Liscom:> placed fpurth in a good 
1:38.2. The Sharks placed sec-
ond in this e:vent; in three pre-
vious )'ears, arld <the result \\'as 
indicative of what "'as to fo l-
lov...·. 
The 
in the 
. ' Sharks came up empty 
409 Yd. Individual Medley 
• 
Tuesday evening, November 
18, the air temperature around 
the pool was 96 when it should 
be about 86, the water tempera-
ture ·was 86 when it should be 
between 79-82, and the chlorine 
content was twice as high as it 
should be. This is all fine If 
one wants to take a bath or 
wash clothes in the pool; but as 
far as swimming goes, .these 
conditions create a health 
hazard. This, to say the least, 
ls not only bad for the swim 
team but It ls also bad for those 
people who have swim classes 
and attend r.ecreational swimm-
ing, 
1 
A fro American Shop 
t 2700 Georgia Ave.-. N.W., Georgia & Fairmont St., N.W., 
Washington. D.C. 20001 
Phone 462-3220 
By Alan Pe ters 
Re lay, t he 500 .Yd . Crescendo 
Relay, and the 200 Yd. Back-
stroke Relay, · events in \Vhich 
they made their presence felt 
in years gone by. · 
The 300 Yd. lvledle:, Relay 
team of John J ames , li.edd ick, 
Miller and Liscomb took third 
in very g·ood Con1petitio11. Their 
1:5 1.2 \vas : 1.6 of a second off 
' the sc hool r ecord set last year, 
but Miller and Liscomb out-
muscled t'1eir counterparts to 
bring home the bronze trophy. 
The Sharks , who have always 
had good butterfly and breast -
stroke men, lost the 200 :Yd. 
Fly-Breast Relay to Morehouse 
for the second year in a ,TO\\' 
after the Sharks had captured 
the event in 1966 and 1967. 
Kevin Colquitt,. J ames , L is-
comb, and Miller coul.d do no 
better than fourth, \Vith a good 
1: 58. 8 clocking. Still, they did 
not · m'3.tc l1 t l1e school record· of 
1:56.4 set \\VO years ago.· 
The final event, the 400 Yd. 
Freestyle Relay, \vas a dis as ter: " 
With virtual ly no entry, the Shark · 
delegation finished an em-
barrassing sixth in their heat. 
Considering the fact that four-
teen schools \vere entered in_ the 
Relay carnival, fifth place is not 
to be sneezed at. The competi-
tion \Vas k:een, and will contin~e· · 
to be so, and the Sharks have 
their \vork cut out for _them If 
they are to regain their respect. 
Morehouse Col lege of Atlanta, 
Ga., placed second \Vith fine per-
formances after being upset by 
the Sharks last year. 
l\1:onmouth \von the meet for the 
fourth year in succession, and 
New Paltz and, Paterson State • 
came on strong in the middle 
events to nose out the Sharks 
for third and fourth . 
~~~~~~~~~ .. 
• 
LOOK INTO 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
• 
DEC. 29 & 30 
at Robert Tre,at Hotel 
Newark, N. J. 
• 
PRIVATE INTERVIEWS 
With Le,ading Jersey Cos. 
No Cost or Obligation 
.. 
Send Coupon For Full Details 
' 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
Can somebody ple¥e tell me 
what the great problem ls? 
Doesn't the university give a 
damn about athletics? It seems 
as though somebody around this 
place realizes the int'ese desire 
that . some of us have to par-
ticipate in athletics and mess-
over us saying, "take it or leave 
it." Well we don't like to get 
messed-over and unless some-
body starts improving the con-
ditions of. the athletic facilities 
in this university, they may find 
the mess belrig thrown right back 
in their face twice as hard. 
Presents . , 
I Its Full Line· Of: 
1. Summer & Winter Dashikies , 
2. Posters of Black Heroes 
3. Ear Rings Exotic 
CAREERS UNLIMITED 
Great'er Newark Chamber of Commerce . 
1180 Raymond Blvd., Newark, N. J . 07102 70 
• 
' 4. Combs for the AFRO & other Hair Products 
5. Black Greeting Cards I 
; 
, 
• 
6. Flavored Cigarette Paper 
' 
• 
Home Address ___________ _ 
7. Incense ' 
• 
etc., etc., etc., etc., • 
• Hours 9-9 Mon.-Sat. 
• 
-
• 
' ' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
. 
.. 
• 
, 
• 
• 
-
• 
' • 
' 
-
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
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win last 2 in season wrap~up 
The Booters drew the cur- the sc·ore remained at 1-0 in o. 
Rooters 
· tains on another season by com- Howard's favor, Howard attacked the Brooklyn 
piling a two game winning streak The third quarter was a mirror goal with Incessant fury_ In the 
In do\vning Lincoln University image of the first ..... much third period and goalkeeper 
2-1 and routing Brooklyn College Booter skill but no goals. Shapiro made some fine saves. 
5-2. Lincoln shocked Howard in the Fine saves and good ability 
Last week's mid-week game final period with a goal ssored were not enough to keep out 
against Lincoln was played un- In the second minute by Moh- the goal hungry Boaters how-
der adverse conditions as rain hamad Gahare but the Boot·ers ~er, and Walker ramme.d the 
rel! consistently for the dura- retained their composure and point home \vith his s~contl goal 
tion of the contest. \VOn the game nineteen minutes of the game. 
The first period · was barren later through a goal by. Simeon The \Vily Smith got in on the 
of goals as both teams tried to Olunemi, goal scoring act sometime later 
adjust to the inclement weather, Brooklyn College blew Into and scored hls second for the 
but the Boaters had the edge to,vn on Saturday and left with day. 
in skill although Lincoln showed a 5-2 r inging , In their ears. Without \varn in g disaster 
much hustle and aggressiveness The first peri9'1 \Vas score- struck the Boaters as defensive 
on the \vet field . less due largely to th~ fine ef- misunderstandings resulted , in 
Ho,vard played eonstructive forts of Shapiro In the Brooklyn two goals for a happy Brooklyns 
' soccer tin. the second periOO goall. ' side. 
and 1vent ahead In the sixth min- The \Valls of the Brooklyn fort Their joy \Vas short-lived how-
Ltte through :i \'e r y good goal began to collf.-pse in the second ever as Ho\vard halfback Des -
scor·ect by c rafty i..I1side forward .-\11-
1
.-\merica Tyrone Walker mond Alfred completely sealed 
Carlton ~1artin. drew first blood early in that the Issue in the last period \Vith 
The Boaters· then dispatched pe r Jod. Sooter inside forw.ard a fifth goal to make. the final 
n1any shots at the L.incoln goal Stan Smith scored shortly after score 5-2. 
lou t rnost \Ve r e off target and to make the halftime score 2- • - Noel Tait 
• 
Sltark's captain just wt;tn·ts 
!J i1n L'iscomb,_ co- captaih of all l ime. ' · . law school next year. 
a chance 
tt1e Sharks for tl1e second reai1· _,\kter the Sl1arkslostthecham - I-Iis !father, a i·etired· . .\.rmy 
in :;_ l'O \V, is the kind of guy l)ionships to ::Vlorgan, Bi ro ·sat lielitenant colonel, is the head 
ever·,·one likes to l1ave :'I. round. on he bench on lhe pool decK of gymnastics in the ,.'\m:iteu1· 
Bim has a s ense of iead e 1·ship. !01· long, silent minutes . Long .-\thl etic Union . in the United 
tn practjce sesssions, no one after the cro,vd had filed out, States . Blm isoftenc allfJ .~dolph 
• vcr ks hctrde r. t le believes in Bim could 1,e · seen painfully because of his back -breaking 
s l10,vi11g b)' lioir1g . abs0rbing defeat , s omething to pr actices. 
Tl1e handso rr1e native of the \Vhieh he is unaccY.stomed. i"\sk any of ·the 8l1a1·ks \Vhat 
Bronx is : ending a S\vim ming \\!hat is more tragic is that they think of Bim'$ ;•tandems," 
career fi llell \vith peaks and val- he may not have the opportunity and you're not likel y to be pleased leys~ l. to S\vim In next year's cham- 1vlth the answer. 
Blm holds the New York City pioqships. . But Blm is their man, and the 
record · for the N:Alj 13-14 age "II'he Sharks are ready to ,dis" possibility of recialming their 
group 100 -yu. Freestyle (53 ,6); sol\\e," says Bim. "The .pool lost championship rests on his 
he captained Evande r- Childs ca n di ti on s are intolerable. rrlasslve shoulders. "We can do 
Hlg l1 School, qne of New York J\1orale is very lo\v, and we've it'' says Bim, 11 if we get some 
City's bes\ teams, and has since got I some guys with great help. Is it really asking too 
broken numerous Howard pool potential who are ready to ·give much?" - Alan Peters 
CIAA C?nference records, it ?P because no one cares. 
has not attained the level "!For years, \Ve've practiced Intram-Lrals 
realness \vhich has eluded under these conditions. \Ve've U 
him for so long. worn goggles to protect our eyes, 
Liscomb helped power the but I now we've decided to force 
Sharks to their seventh and eighth someone's hand by threatening 
CIAA cro\vn befofe watching to J'.11111 out. . 
l\1organ State best his tearri last "So far it's not 'vorklng. The 
year. responsibility for seeing that the 
The Most Valuable Swimmer pool ls In . order has been 
a\vard, annually awarded to the neglected. The physical Educa-
outstandlng athlete at the cham- tlorr Department appears to be 
piOnsli'fps, has been beyond his 1nd1 ff e rent. Maybe Howard 
grasp despite four gold medals ·doesn't \Vant a swimming team. 
in his .freshman year, f3ur golds :11We've tried to get some-
In his sophomore season, and one to pay attention to us, but 
three golds, one silver, and one It's all been In vain. The build-
bronze last year. Ing manager (of the Men's 
\Vhat more can be asked of Ph~sical Education Building) has 
a man? !-!e's an outstanding seen i\ldifferent, the admlniStra-
athlete and competitor, and he's tion has been indifferent, and 
a money S\vimmer. He's won we'te the ones who suffer. 
events•1n the championships when · ~ I · don't \VWt to sound like 
he was \vrltten off as a probable . I'm complalnlng, but if we · could 
second or third place finisher. just get someone to understand 
It's not easy to forget his ou~ problems, maybe \Ve could 
duels \vlth Wilfredo Santiago of get In some hard, decent prac-
r!ampton, Stuart Brooks ·and : · tlces so we can win tbe cham- · 
Laws Nickens of Morgan State, pionship back.'! 
' . and Gregory Slater of Norfolk ,\side from his responslblll-
State. It •s almost tragic to see ties In and around the pool, Bim 
the \Valls crumbling In on one of is a good student, majoring In 
lio\vard's greatest swimmers of HIStory and aspiring to attend 
The men of Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity maintained their 
front -running ' position In the 
Intramural flag football league 
last week by defeating Carver 
Hall 24-12, 
David Lang Jed, the attack for 
the Q's, scoring two touchdowns, 
Toriy Stewart also scored as did 
the league's i!lterceptlon leader 
John :;rurner, when he raced 70 
yards \Vith ru:i errant pass. 
Roy Moss ran and passed for 
all four touchdowns as he anp 
his Alpha teammates shut out 
1\.lpha Phi Omega, 24-0. 
Wide receiver Guy Odom 
grabbed t\vo of Moss' three 
touchdown passes, with Tony 
Collins getting the third. Moss 
scored the fourth touchdown on 
' a quarterback .keeper play, 
In other g~mes it was: Law 
School over Kappas 12-0, and 
Drew Hall 2 : Slowe Hall Frosh 
o , the N9d s·quad 2-0 over The 
Drew Soul Men and Dent School 
over the Hornets 2-0 In three 
forf~lt games. 
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• • • And another thing 
By Millard Arnold 
Sports Editor: 
Dr. James Cheekinhisopenlng 
-address to the Howard -Commun-
ity stated that he would not toler-
a te any Intimidation from any-
one \vho sought to disrupt the 
orderly functions of the Univers-
ity. 
.·\t approximately 4:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, the orderfy functions • 
of the athletic equipment area 
headed by Sylvester Brown and 
· Theodore - Smith \Vere disrupted 
by one John Or gan, \vrestllng 
coacl1. 
In order to maintain an orderly 
function of Mythlng, there must 
first be .d i scipl in e, control, 
cohesion, and Wlit of purpose. · 1 
Bro\v11 \Vas attem::>ting to J 
01·ganize the equipment a rea so \ 
that those goals might be reached 
\'<hen 01·gan barged i.l1to the area, 
forcing ..ltls \Vay past the t\VO 
attendants and seized \'arsit ~r 
· equipn1ent . 
\Vher1 and if a pe1·son decides 
that his needs are not being mcit, 
· tl1en l1e 1s \Vithin tlie bou11daries 
of clemocr atic t)rocesses-- ave-
. . 
nues .Uf legal and constitutionall 
rights, to seek cl1anges . 
• 
l'vl illard Arnold 
\'iith equipment, facilit ies and 
personnel ." : . I 
The am;izing part of the im l 
competence of the Physical Edj ·· 
ucat ion Depa rtment is that iti 
' \';orks at all. Students manage; 
to get to\vels and other aids 
necessary for them to get through 
the four hours of J:he physical 
~ ·-- . 
education block . , 
· .\thletes s eem to get Wliforrp~ 
and other equipment for them to 
pa rticipate in various sporting 
events ••..• somehow. ' I. 
·. Or gan dec ided that physi4al 
· force \V3S 1nore \vithin his keep-
ings. ;Bro\vn requested that he 
l1ave som1~ i·espect for his posi-
tion and not to take the equip-
ment because he \Vas conducting 
an inventory and \Vasn•t r~ady to 
issue material. 
11l'm tired of this shit,''·Organ 
replied, "You're never ready. 
Get out of my \Vay." And \Vlth 
that he forearmed the elderly 
manager as ide and took the 
equipm-~nt he \Vanted. 
Yet things are In a terrible : -
state In the m~n's Physical .Edu1 
cation Building. For a whllether.e 
\vas \vhole sa1e jpotlng of valul" 
ables in the athletes locker-
rocirri. .>\.pparently enjoying un-
molested success, the thieves 
surged Into the student's locket 
' area, so that now you've got t9 1\nd this is a man \Vho ls 
responsible for instructing 
classes i.'l the University and 
is the head wrestling coach and 
intrlm head football coach. What 
can \Ve as students · expect of 
him, 1f this ls an Indication of 
how he conducts his life and 
business? 
Peace, Love and Understanding, 
Moja, .Joga 
J _oel 11ungo. _ 
Admittedly the facts presented 
here are possibly one sided. 
There probably \Vere things said 
or done, or for that matter not 
done, that could have provoked 
the entire Incident. · 
Information on the sul5ject is 
hard to come by. Organ dis- · 
missed it as s·omething that hap-
pened. Brown stated that people 
are upsurlng his authority and 
, that from now on he doesn't care 
what happens in the equipment . 
area. 
What ever the circumstan<:es .. 
surrounding the issue, one thing 
.is clear: Howard's athletic pro- · 
gram which has come under at-
tack recently for it's Ineptness 
' hasn't gotten any better. 
Former acting athletic direc-
tor Tillman Sease remarked that 
he always found it strange that 
more people were concerned with 
getting "all - everything" 
athletes and bringing th~m to a 
sub-par physical environment • 
"We're always talking about 
building up the program,' '. Sease 
com1nented, ''But you can'~ start 
with athletes you've got to begin 
wait your turn to get robbed. 
Else\vhere on the sport's pages 
there's a Jetter from a swimmet 
protesting the deplorable condlf 
lions In \Vhat is suppose to be 
the swimming· pool. I 
. It took the seizure of Dr. 
- Nichols' office in the admini-
stration building and six Jong 
\\'eeks of c ritical practice time 
before the cre\v team was ab!~ • 
to secure transportation to the · 
Potomac \vhere · they practicecf. · 
Even then the team \Vas forced 
to pay for the carrier through . 
their O\VIl expence accollnt. 
The \veek before the Bisons1• last home game of " the season, 
57 of the squad's game jerseys 
just up and disappeared. No exi 
planation, but it seem funny th'jt 
57 jersey could come up missini; 
,vith out anyone knowing anythinr 
about \Vhy or where they're gone. 
So it all comes down .to misL 
management. It's been reported 
that many . of the people hired 
In the Physical Education Def 
partment have no set schedule., 
and are responsible to no one 
direct person, but rather to the 
athletic director \vho ls usually 
. ' far too busy to check intb hor 
things are being run. ' 
We've all voiced our disapi 
pointment In Howard's athletic 
teams. Actually we shouldn't. 
TheY. never had a chance from 
the time they entered the build-
. Ing. 
, I guess when you 1 re a 
· It pays to go first class. 
,. 
Attention Girls 
By Bill Ritchie 
· Co-Chairman, Council of Athletes 
In the past two years a number 
of Inquiries have been addressed 
to members of the Athletic De-
partment about the feasibility of 
r!oward fielding a girl's track 
team. 
' 
• 
. >\.t that time the existing athc 
letic structure \Vas barely able 
to handle problems arising from 
the 14 sports In which men par-
ticipated In on a varsity level. 
Things have not progressed 
that much that Howard .is ready 
to book the Tigerbelles to back-
to-back home matches,. but the 
possibility ' of fielding a girls 
• 
squad is closer to a reality new) 
then ever. 
Of course with any idea of this 
type, there are a lot of details
1
, 
both general and specific tJ:lat 
must oo drawn up and \vorkedl 
• • > 
out. Ho,vever, the important con; 
sideration now is CONCERN . 
Ho\v many coeds are really In-
terested? 
so for all females, there will 
be a meeting held · after the 
'fhanksgivlng holidays , to deter-
mine how many women are ac-
tually Interested, and what .can 
be done to get the program Off 
the ground and Into competiti<ll)• 
• 
• 
• 
' " 
, 
